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slain doctor
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SU Students for Choice are holding a vigil for the
slain doctor of an abortion clinic in Pensacola, Fla.
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the Student Union Amphitheater
There will be speakers and a gathering mourning the
death of the doctor. Denelle Fedor and another representative of SISU Students for Choice will be speaking
on "the importance of preserving a safe and legal decision. It is always a woman’s right to choose abortion,
whether it is legal or not," Fedor said.
Dr. David Gunn, 47, worked six days a week performing abortions in both Pensacola and Georgia
because most other doctors in the area would not perform them, according to news reports. Moving only
with difficulty due to a fight with polio he won when he
was a young boy, Gunn would drive over two-and-a-half
hours on Saturdays to work at clinics in Georgia.
Gunn was shot several times after getting out of his
car at the rear entrance of his newly opened clinic in
See VIGII Page 6
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Small blast jostles
Science Building
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A small explosion erupted in the basement of the Science Building shortly after I I a.m. Monday.
"It was bigger than an M-80 boom," custodian
Leonard Hogue said. "I was waxing the floor about a
foot from the door I just dove out."
Hogue ran to get help from Dugen Nguyen, an electronic technician for the physics department.
"When we came in, we saw flames," Nguyen said "We
grabbed fire extinguishers; when the fire was out we
called the police!’
Nguyen said it "looked like an electrical fire; there
was a burning rod of iron sticking up."
Both men said it took less than one minute to extinguish the fire.
Captain Terry Kerns of the San Jose Fire Department
Hazardous Incidence Team (HIT-29) said the explosion
originated in a tank of silicone oil that contained about
20 vials of ethanol.
According to Kerns, the tank was filled with the oil
Dimethylplysiloxane, which is "non-toxic and does not
burn!’
The oil was heated to about 90 degrees Fahrenheit,
and used to warm vials of different ethanol -based compounds. Kerns said there is no evidence of any mishan-
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Giving SJSU a spring cleaning
BY DINA MEDINA

spartan Pally Stall Writer

With trash bags, sho),TIs and broonis
in hand, more than 85 SJSU students
turned out Saturday morning to clean
up their campus.
Participating in the Adopt Your
Campus project sponsored by the Student Affairs Advisory Committee, the
students picked up trash on campus,
swept in front of buildings and cleaned
out gutters along both Ninth Street and
San Carlos Street.
The project was designed to unite
students .in the common goal of cleaning up the campus, according to Pallie
Bain, a member of the advisory committee representing the Career Center
Council and one of the organizers of
the event.
"We accomplished what we wanted
to accomplish," said Dan Felizzatto, the
committee liaison to the Interfraternity
Council, and a member of Phi Gamma
Delta. "It makes the campus look more
presentable. It’s a good start."
Many of the students felt that it was a
good way for different organizations to
intermingle. According to Dan Dupre,
the committee member representing
graduate students, more than 15 student organizations were represented at
the event.
Students were divided into seven
groups and directed to different sections of campus to clean up. They were
discouraged from staying with members of their same organizations.
"This event helps us get to know
people with whom we don’t normally
hang out," said Cardia Richardson, the
committee liaison to the African Step
Show Council.
"More events like this would help
those students who are not involved get
involved," she said.
Project organizers also hope the
event will increase student awareness
on taking care of their campus.
"People need to be more thoughtful
of their surroundings," said Bakari
Holmes, a member of the service fraternity Alpha Phi Omega. "This is something small we can do and it will have a
positive impact on those who come
here
"This makes you think twice about
throwing trash on the ground," said
Avelino Pombo, a member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.
Sec CLEAN UP, Page 3
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Tamu Gramby, left, lends her older sister Sheree a
hand in picking up lawn clippings near the

Admissions and Records Building on Fourth
Street Saturday afternoon.

See BLAST, Page 6

SPIN editor anchors broadcast forum
BY JON SOLOMON

Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Nearly 300 broadcast enthusiasts from
throughout the west journeyed to SJSU last
weekend for the Fifth Annual Western
Regional National Association of College
Broadcasters Conference.

A host of radio, film and TV specialists
presented two days of seminars on such topics as multiculturalism in the media, gays
and lesbians in the media, the future of
alternative rock, motivating the masses and
a slew of other topics.
Bob GLICCiOne Jr., editor and publisher of

AIMEE MCKINNEY
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Bob Guccione Jr., the editor and publisher of SPIN magazine, signs Byron Ritter’s datebook at a reception held at Yanks in San Pedro Square. Guccione was the keynote
speaker at the National Association of College Broadcasters convention held at SJSU.

SPIN magazine was the keynote speaker
Friday in the Student Union Ballroom. / ie is
a staunch supporter of civil rights and the
First Amendment and an active supporter
of NACB, said Pete Nyberg, conference
coordinator.
The main thrust of Guccione’s speech
was the importance of jou rnalism. "I have a
central belief that, forgive the corniness,
journalism is sacred," he said.
"There aren’t many people willing to try
to make a difference," he said. "Pursuing the
truth is very exciting, very stimulating
it’s incredibly important. I’ve never seen
anyone suffer frotn actually doing it. It’s
tough."
Before Guccione started the magazine he
said he developed a sense of purpose. His
one central focus was that he wanted to
communicate. At 29 he gave up writing to
start the magazine, but he kept the central
purpose of the idea of communication, he
said.
That communication can sometimes be
obstructed by censorship.
"It always happens, it never goes away,’
he said, referring to censorship. "It’s like
malaria, it never dies down. Censorship k
like intellectual herpes."
Many members of the media don’t want
to take the chance of publishing something
too controversial for fear of losing their
audience, he said.
"The media today suffers from a mass
cowardice he said. "I say that you give peo
ple a choice and talk up to thetn, not down
to them!’
After three years of publication, the magSee BROADCAST, Page 6

Moslem student fosters
religious understandm g
BY PAUL WOTEL

Spartan Daily Stall With

When Osama Abukhdatr
came to the United States, he
could not believe people were
eating from garbage cans.
In a country that seemed so
rich, the Palestinian man pondered how homelessness and
poverty could exist. To sympathize with the plight of the starving people of the world,
Abukhdair endures a monthlong period of fasting.
In the ninth month of the
Muslims
Islamic
calendar,
abstain from consuming food
and water as well as refrain from
sexual activity from sunrise to
sunset. This month, known as
Ramadan, is "a month of charity,

of feeling and of giving;’
Abukhdair said.
"If you have never been hungry then you will never think
hungry
people
about
Abukhdair said with concern. "In
hunger, there is no discrimination."
The Muslim Student Association invites non-Muslim students
to fast Wednesday to appreciate
the significance of the Islamic tradition. At 5:30 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium, the participants will break fast together and
enjoy traditional foods provided
by the Muslim community.
Hamzah Yusuf, an American
Muslim, will answer questions
about Islam and the importance
See Af USLIM, Page 6

Ethics of DNA decoding discussed
BY TRUONG PHUOC KHANH
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Poor attendance at a panel discussion on Friday certainly
couldn’t be blamed on the relevance of the potentially revolutionary topic on hand: the
Human Genome Project, an
international undertaking by
biologists to map the sequence of
human DNA.
"’The issue is probably more
controversial than we think," said
professor
Azmy
sociology

Ibrahitn before introducing the
panel consisting of two sociologists, a genetic counselor and an
attorney.
Approximately a dozen people
attended the discussion.
The panelists were on campus
to discuss the social and ethical
issues generated by technological
in
genetic
advancements
research.
"People talk about this as the
master blueprint for who we are,"
See GENOME, Page 3
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Battle against gangs
overtaking city has begun
Nan Jose mak* the right
move in trying to .take the
streets back to sajety
Asword is drawn; the first
move made; the battle has now
begun.
Superior Court Judge Robert Folely upheld an injunction that targets
38 suspected Sureno gang members
from meeting, drinking, wielding
weapons, fighting, trespassing, playing loud music or otherwise harassing people who live in the Rocksprings neighborhood in central San
Jose, according to news reports.
Along with increa.sed patrols and a
higher profile from the police, this
injunction will alleviate some of the
gang problems in San Jose, and there
is a gang problem in San lose.
This injunction issued a preliminary juncture and temporary
restraining orders for some of the
Sureno members.
Operation Ownership help is
directed toward disbursement of
gangs. San Jose’s (:ity Attorney Joan
R. Gallo said the purpose of the
injunction is to "protect the neighborhood that was held hostage."
The only way to rid San Jose of
these disturbing gangs is to start with

disbursement. It is high time for the
people of San Jose to take a stand and
start protecting their own rights.
Crime statistics are so high that,
without any form of action by the the
city, the gangs are sure to become
only stronger.
"Looking at other places as well,
this was the place to start," said City
Attorney Gallo. The SJPD has a whole
separate department dealing with
gangs. If that is not enough evidence,
then just drive down to Rocksprings
in central San Jose.
The decline of society is at hand
and action is needed to be talcen. This
injunction is a start.
Based on the precedents of Burbank and Los Angeles, this injunction will surely help to rid the city of
the troublesome gang problem, but
public support plays an important
role in the success of the injunction.
"There are many factors involved
in a gang taking over a neighborhood:’ Gallo said. If the public is
intent on protecting themselves and
refuses to be "held hostage" then it
will be far from easy for gangs to take
over the neighborhood.
San Jose has come to an impasse
and the only course of action is this
injunction. Live, let live and protect
and serve; with these things in mind
gangs will go the way of the past.

Letters to the editor
Please, no more propaganda
Editor,
When I opened Friday’s Spartan
I )aily, I was shocked to find an entire
section of anti -choice propaganda in
the same week that one of these fanatics murdered a doctor for performing
abortions.
While I do not blame anti -choice
groups for the doctor’s murder, I do
blame them for disseminating such
misleading information.
The ad’s list of abortion’s "possible
effects on your body" included death.
Yes, death is possible, but only about
seven women die per year in the U.S.
as a result of a legal abortion. It also
listed the possibilities of infertility
and premature births.
A study of 5,003 pregnancy
records showed that women who had
one previous abortion had no higher
rates for prematurity. Another study

of 3,100 women followed for threeand-a-half-years found that pregnancy rates for women who began the
study after abortion were no lower
than pregnancy rates for women who
began after full-term pregnancy.
There was not a significant difference in the number of abortions performed after the passage of Roe v
Wade in 1973, but there was a dramatic decrease in the number of
women being maimed and killed by
abortions.
If you’re against abortion, don’t
have one. But don’t try to tell me what
1 can and cannot do with my body.

BRIAN WACHTER
PATTI EAGAN
TARA MURPHY
DAVID MARSHALL
MARIA C. ROSE
SEAN COOPER
DEBRA MYERS
ERIK HOVE
JON SOLOMON
AMOS FABIAN
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BILL BEEMAN
LIONEL CARREON
AARON THATCHER
AVELINO POMBO
KELLEY WELSH
JIM BUTLER
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SUSAN GAMBERG
CHRIS JETER
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Mistake to stereotype Griffin as a pro -lifer
Dr. David Gunn was
shot three times in the back
last week as he left his Pensacola, Fla., abortion clinic by
31 -year-old Michael Griffin.
Do not call Griffin "pro-life
because he is not.
This man should be held
fully accountable for his
actions and prosecuted under
the law. He should not be
included in the group of people in the country who are
opposed to abortion.
As much a.s I may disagree
with the concept and use of
abortion as a birth control
method, it is at this time fully
legal.
As hesitant as I may be to
picket and protest any cause, it
is legal to do so if I feel strongly enough about an issue.
It is not legal to murder
someone, and so Michael Griffin should be held accountable
for his actions.
Planned
Parenthood
spokesmen in New York and
San Francisco are calling for

restraints to be put upon those
who protest abortions. They
are grouping all people who
protest abortions as part of "a
growing extremism in the
movement,"
anti -abortion
according to the Associated
Press.
I question the motives of
such people. To group and
stereotype all of those who
oppose abortion as extremist
is a perfect example of closedminded liberalism.
There also seems to be a
double standard as to when it
is OK for an issue to be
protested, as if it is not liberal
enough, the right to protest
should be taken away.
There are people who throw
fake blood on people wearing
fur coats to show that they
don’t agree with the use of fur.
These are extremist actions;
however, we don’t classify all of
those who oppose the use of
fur with those few foolish people who ruin others’ personal
property.
The pro-choice movement

Question: Flow did the
woman cross the road?
Answer: Who cares! Who
the hell let her out of the house
with her shoes off anyway!?!
My original goal of my previous column (The weaker sex
once again tries to dominate)
was to prompt people to think
about the extreme chauvinist
point of view. And if this point
of view so angered the reader
then I hoped that the reader
would act on the emotion and
do something about it.
Whether the bothered readers
mobilized the feminists on
campus or just made resolutions in their own minds, at
least the column would have
had an effect.
Anger is one of the
strongest emotions and if
someone will not act on an
emotion so strong as anger
then the person will never act.
The world will just trample all
over this person and what
transpire
transpires
will
because the individual let it
happen.
Maybe what I really desired
was to see just how uptight our
readership is and whether the

public could actually handle a
sarcastic column about inferiority of women. Only writing
the column would give the
answer. So I did it; I wrote the
column!
Since the publication of my
column I have received many
letters, criticisms and even
some threats.
Upon
reviewing
these letters
disand
cussing my
article with a
mass communications
class, I have
come to the
conclusion
that it was
completely
wrong for me
to print that column.
I mean, who did I think 1
was to print such material that
would actually anger the public and propose such a onesided view?
Maybe I should have provided angles from both views
or maybe I should have placed
a disclaimer at the beginning
warning the readers that reading the column could cause

Articles may be mailed
to the Forum Editor, The
Spartan Daily, Department of
Journalism and Mass Com-

munications, San Jose State
University, One Washington
Square, San Jose, CA 95192.
Or articles may be faxed to
(408) 924-3282.
Articles and letters MUST

Holly Celeste Fisk
Junior, Journalism

executive editor
city editor
production editor
photo etlitor
chiefphotographer
forum editor
arts & entertainment editor
features editor
sports editor
chief copy editor
national & foreign editor
advertising director
retail advertising manager
advertising art director
national advertising manager
national advertising manager
advertising marketing manager
advertising downtown manager
advertising entertainment manager
adverticing co-op manager
advertising production manager
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seems to mean that the only
choice possible is the choice
for abortion. This assumption
can verify itself when one tells
a person who claims to be prochoice that hopes are that the
choice will be for life.
A large part of the problem,
and the issue here, is that
many people see abortion as a
major tragedy.
If you have ever seen an
ultrasound of an unborn child,
the feelings that guide the antiabortion movement should be
clear. Anyone with any
amount of humanity must
argue that the tissue inside a
womb looks hauntingly similar to a "live" person.
And there are cases where
people who have been aborted
have survived. With one and a
half million abortions performed (or provided, as Channel 2 likes to put it) per year in
the United States, that could be
a stunning amount of voters.
Aside from the basic arguments about when life begins,
it is hard to argue about an

Matt Smith

Get It Right
issue that people have already
made up their minds.
It is fair enough though, to
ask that this man, Michael
Griffin, be treated on an individual basis instead of as part
of a group. His actions should
be condoned by no one.

Matt Smith is a Daily staff
columnist Ills column
appears every Tuesday.

Censor incoming ideas so no one is offended

SPARTAN DAILY
RICIIARD ESPINOZA

Forum & Opinion
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severe physical unrest and
emotional distress.
Surely, at least, I could have
stated that the column did not
necessarily reflect my own personal view.
Although I do not feel the
blame should rest entirely on
me, I feel a lack of stringent
control of the
media is partly to blame. In
order to protect against
such
onesided, offensive columns,
I
feel
we
should
strengthen
our censorship laws and
possibly start
a committee
to remove all offensive views
that anger the public.
The committee for Gender
Or Racial Equality could protect the public and keep the
reader free of such unsettling
views. G.O.R.E. would view
and censor all articles and
opinions that paper received,
thus weeding out all of the
morally or socially offensive
material and printing only

Ifeel we should .
start a committee
to remove all
offensive views
that anger the
public.

Theodore Schmidt

Writer’s Forum
what G.O.R.E. feels is suitable
for print.
I believe with such a committee as G.O.R.E. to censor all
incoming ideas, people can
further isolate themselves
within glass houses and pretend that everything is just
"hunky-dory" in the fantasy
world of make-believe.
It is time for the people to
stand back, look at themselves
and stop taking themselves so
seriously.
Maybe your first thought is
not wrong and maybe what
appears too outrageous to
believe is just that: outrageous.

ThrOdOre SMITH& IS a

Daily staff writer

FORUM PA GE POLICIES
contain the author’s name,
address, daytime phone number, signature and major, if a
student.
Contributions must be
typed or submitted on a 3.5

inch computer disk using
Microsoft Word on the Macintosh. Submissions becomes
the property of the Spartan
Daily and will be edited for
grammar, libel and length.
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The San Jose State calendar

TODAY
AIESEC: General meeting, 6p.m.,
Sweeney Hall Room 238, call
924-3453.
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY: Blood
Drive, 10a.m.-4p.m., SU Loma Prieta Room., call 971-8652.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD: Noontime concert feturing "Corduroy," 12p.m.,
SU Amphitheatre, call R.A.T. Line
at 924-6261.
AND
PLANNING
CAREER
Summer job
PLACEMENT:
hunting techniques, 12:30p.m.,
SU Guadalupe Room; CALTRANS-emplloyer presentation,
SU Costanoan
12:30-2p.m.,
Room; Co-op orientation, 2p.m.,
SU Almaden Room; Aviation
Career Seminar, 4:30p.m., SU
Umunhum Room, call 924-6033.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY: Daily Lent Mass, 12:1012:30p.m., Campus Christian
Center Chapel, call Judy at 2980204.
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT: Seminar, Pro. Spector, USF, 4:305:30p.m., Duncan Hall 135, call
Dr. Okauda at 924-2525, or the
Chemistry Department at 9245000.
COMPUTER CENTER: Retirement party for Bev Garland,
3:30-5:30, Cafe de Roma, Colonnade Plaza, call Marge at 9242324.
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA: Candy Lei Sale, 9a.m.-3p.m. In front
of
SU;
Sorority meeting,
5:30p.m., DMH 208.
MARKETING CLUB: Gallo Winery, 4:30p.m., SU Costanoan
Room, call Brian at 243-3497.
MIS CLUB: General Meeting Ruth Short of Intel, 4:30p.m. BC
15, call Kathy at 298-7270.
PHI GAMMA DELTA & STANFORD
MEDICAL
SCHOOL
BLOOD CENTER: Blood Drive,
8:45a.m.-4:30p.m., SU Loma Prieta Room, Russell at 924-8201 or
293-3454.
PRE-DENTAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION:
Meeting,
1:302:20p.m., Duncan Hall Room
345, Marlene 377-1421.
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Support
Group, 12:30p.m.-2p.m., Admin.
Bldg. Group Room, call K. Burnett at 924-5930.
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN:
Student Galleries Art Shows, Art
Building and Industrial Studies;
Receptions today, 6-8p.m., call
Marla at 924-4330.; Lecture,
"Introduction to Chicano Art,"
5p.m.-6p.m., Art Building 133,
call Andy at 924-4328.
SIGMA CHI DERBY DAYS: The
Derby Chase, 12p.m., fountain
lawn; Derby Olympics, 8p.m.,
Sigma Chi, call Ki at 924-6226.
SOUTH BAY SILICON GRAPHICS USERS GROUP: User Group
Meeting-SGI Video, 6-8p.m.,
SJSU Engineering Auditorium,
call Don at 924-2334.
STRIVING BLACK BROTHERS
AND SISTERS: Regular meeting,
6pm., WLC, EOP Tutorial Center,
call Tirrel at 292-1101.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE Sr
THE JUDY DAVIS MARROW
PROGRAM: Bone marrow donor
program blood testing for
African and Asian Americans,
9a.m.-2p.m.,SU, call Oscar at
924-6117.
STUDENT SOCIETY FOR TECHNICAL ETHICS: Workplace Communications,
7p.m.,
SUGuadalupe Room, call Madhu at
510-657-7745.

TAU DELTA PHI: Forum on
Yugoslavia, 3:30p.m., SU Almaden Rm.

WEDNESDAY
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Clean up
From page I
One participant felt it would be better if
the event were held on a weekday so more
students would see what was happening
and participate themselves.
The students who were cleaning up did
agree that the Adopt Your Campus project
would help if done more often. Some students felt it would be best to do it at least
twice a semester; others said it would be
best if done more often.
"There was enough interest," Bain said.
"I heard people talking about doing it once
a month."
"We will discuss the possibilities of doing
the event again at our next meeting:’ she
said.
For many participants this event gave
students the opportunity to take matters
into their own hands and show that they
care for the campus.
"As students we have to do our part:. said
Yvette Byrd, a member of Alpha Phi
Omega.
"This sends a message to the administration that students are not as laid back as
they thought," said Ephriam Rimer, a
member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.
"This shows the faculty and staff that
students do care about the campus," he said.
According to Jerry Brody, the interim
vice president of student affairs and the
committee’s faculty adviser, the administration is supportive of the initiative the students expressed. "The administration is
pleased to see that students are spending a

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:
Weekly meeting, 12-12:50p.m.,
Admin. Bldg. 269, call Carol at
(510)483-2084.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ELECTION BOARD: A.S. General Election, 9a.m.-8p.m., SU Clark Library, SPX Central, call Manuel or
Gary at 924-5950.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM BOARD: Noontime concert featuring "The Meices,"
12p.m., SU Amphitheatre; Wednesday Night Cinema "Sonic
Youth in 1991: The year Punk
Broke," 6p.m.-9p.m., SU Ballroom, call R.A.T. line at 9246261.
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUMass,
Lent
Daily
NITY:
12:10p.m.-12:30p.m., Campus
Ministry Chapel; Exploring the
Catholic Faith, 7-8:30p.m., Campus Ministry Center, call Judy at
298-0204.
COUNSELING SERVICES: Academic Advising, 4-5p.m., Admin.
Bldg. Room 201, 5p.m.-6:45p.m.,
Admin. Bldg, Lobby, call 9245910.
DISABLED STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Weekly meeting, 12p.m.,
SU Montalvo Room, call 924- From page I
said panelist Diane Beeson, a
6000.
FANTASY AND STRATEGY CL- CSU Hayward sociology profesUB: Officer Elections and Board - sor. "It’s alarming to sociologists
gaming, 5p.m., SU-Costanoan because we don’t tend to reduce
human diversity to such tiny little
Room, call Dan at 924-7097.
HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT particles."
Beeson said she has read artiCLUB: Taco Bell Expo, 12p.m., SU
Guadalupe Room, call Genet at cles which claimed divorce,
unemployment, homelessness,
924-3197.
and propensity for rape are possiJEWISH AWARENESS MONTH:
bly linked to genetics. She hopes
Video and pictures from Israel, further genuine scientific findings
10a.m.-1p.m., SU Costanoan Ro- will dispel society’s tendency to
om, call Anna at 378-3037 or simplify social issues.
379-6056.
The good news, Beeson said, is
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA: Ca- 3 to 5 percent of the federal grant,
ndy Lei Sale, 9a.m.-3p.m. Front estimated to be $30 billion, will
of SU.
be spent on understanding the
METEOROLOGY DEPARTMENT: social, ethical and legal implicaMeteorology Seminar Series, A tions of genetic research.
Global Model, 4-5p.m., Duncan
"This is an inadequate
Hall 615, call Del at 924-5200.
amount," Beeson said, "but it repMU ALPHA GAMMA: Student resents a marvelous opportunity
Magazine
Assoc.
meeting, for sociologists to be part of the
conversation that will include
12p.m., DBH 213, call 280-6734.
MUSLUMS STUDENT ASSOCIA- attorneys, historians and ethiTION: Ramadan and Fasting, cists."
"Everybody is ready to
5:30p.m., Engineering Auditorium room 189, call Osama at embrace genetic explanations
very enthusiastically:’ Beeson
241-0850.
RECREATION AND LEISURE 97: said. But it doesn’t make a lot of
St. Patrick’s Day fun and games, sense to her, she said, to think we
can solve human problems
12p.m.-1p.m., Art Quod.
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGR- through genetics, "when we don’t
even have adequate health care."
AM: Brown Bag Lunches - NetJon Weil, director of the
SU
working,
12-1:30p.m,
Genetic Counseling Program at
Pacheco Room, call Virginia or LJC Berkeley, said it is a precedent
Kathie at 924-5930.
that any scientific undertalcing
S.A.F.E.R.: Slide Show on Calif. has set aside money for legal,
forests, lp.m., SU Almaden Ro- social and ethical research.
om, Call Bob at 280-9310 or
"As ethical issues become more
page at 280-9309; Club meeting, difficult," Weil said, "and as
5p.m., WSQ 115, call 924-5468.
genetic information is used or
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN: misused, genetic counseling may
Student Galleries Art Shows, Art act as mediator."
Genetic counselors mediate in
Building and Industrial Studies;
two ways, according to Weil:
call Marla at 924-4330.
SIGMA CHI DERBY DAYS: Field between the disease and the
Events with Children’s Shelter, client, and between the client and
12p.m.,
Quirk’s
Meadow; the medical genetics establishMarithe Francois Girband Fash- ment.
"The premise and major comion Show Tryouts, 4:30p.m.6p.m., SU Umunhum Room, call ponent of genetic counseling," he
said, "is to recognize and address
Ki at 924-6226.
SJSU THEATRE: Red Noses, the emotional impact on people
who are making heartbreaking
1p.m., University Theatre, call
decisions, such as abortion."
Debra at 924-4555.
One great concern about the
Human Genome Project for
attorney Vicki Laten is it will
Sp:v.14011de is available to SJSU students, faculty and staff organizations for free. Deadincrease the amount of genetic
line is 5 p m., two dar before publication Forms are available at the Spartan Daily, Dlif I
information available, for benefi209. limited space may force reducing the number of entries.
cial use and misuse, which may
lead to discrimination.
"My concern is the expansion
News Room
(408) 924-3280
of information will magnify difFax
924-3282 ferences among individuals,"
Advertising
924-3270 Laten said, "rather than recognize
we all have genetic variations."
Classified
924-3277
Gov. Pete Wilson vetoed a bill,
passed by California legislature,
which would have protected
genetic information, Laten said.
SPARTAN DANT, WIWI Nfl4N) pub! ,thrd &Sy wry eclrol day for (full rade* year) SE limn rower/
WrEnron Imam San /or. CA. 95102 010
ante. by San lose 9re Unbrrelm.
!IS. ON campus peke per
She is currently working to
subrelptlons reared on s reminder ol mere bars. Second dr pone. paid at San Ime. CA.
introduce
a
con fident iality
POSTMASTER Send earns duns% Spenan Daily. Son Iota NM University.
Una Wergerton Square. Sen loss. CA 9S192 010.
statute, so that genetic information is insulated and treated similarly to HIV (human immunode-
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Sheree Gramby shovels up grass clippings Saturday afternoon to help clean up the
San Jose State University campus.
Saturday morning to come out and make a
difference," he said.
"We are in a fiscal situation where our
resources are stretched, and the students are
taking up the slack," he said.
According to Bain, the advisory committee worked closely with the four unions
working on campus to ensure that grounds
workers did not lose their jobs because of
student efforts.

Genome

ficiency virus) information.
"It will forbid employers from
using insurance as a subterfuge
for discrimination," Laten said.
Author and sociologist Troy
Duster from the Institute for
Study of Social Problems was the
last panelist to speak.
"The Human Genome Project
flies under the banner of medical
cures, that it’s going to make it all
better for us in the next decades,
"he said. "However, on the road
there are some bumps."
For example, there are diseases
we can already detect but can neither treat nor cure, he said.
"All we have now, if we can’t
treat or cure, is to prevent."

"They have been very supportive she
said. "They outlined what should and
shouldn’t be done on campus, and they
decided what areas of campus needed the
most attention."
The committee originally envisioned the
project on a larger scale where students
would do painting and gardening; however,
there was too much liability and instruction
involved, Bain said.

Duster said there are real.
important and consequential
advantages in detection. He used
lung disorder as an example. If a
person knows he is susceptible to
it, he can choose not to smoke;
not to be in a polluted environment.
"But you can see how this
becomes the way we see the problem," Duster said. "The responsibility is laid on them to respond
to their illness:’
Duster explained two camps of
scientific explanation: reductionism and emergence. The reductionist model gets down to the
smallest factor, a single gene, to
explain an illness, while the emergence model proposes that genes
come together and produce a new
genetic expression, perhaps a dis-

order.
"There is danger of a slippery
slope towards genetic essentialism," Duster said. "Few genetic
disorders can be explained by a
single gene."
Duster quoted from a fellow
sociologist who said sociologists
talce private trouble and turn into
a public, social issue.
"The Human Genome Project
may do the opposite," Duster
said. "Its danger is it may take a
social, public issue and convert
into a private individual problem."
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career clothins
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The Muslim Student Association
(Cordially invites all students and faculty to experience
the Islamic event).

Ramadan (Fasting)

._

Join us in the l’astinv and breaking the fast of 1
Wednesday. March 17.1993.
Traditional Muslim food will be served.
Engineering Auditorium Rm. 189
Event will start at 5:30 pm

NINE
LIVES

SI/

I

t

Guest Speaker: fiamzah Yusuf
For more information call 241-0850

Hillel/ Jewish Student Union presents:

MNPIIIIMSharon
,,,

Shenhav-

I egal advisor for Israeli National Organrzahon tor Women
Served on the Commissions:
-Status for Women &
-Status for Children
Scholar rom Israel and Attorney

in a discussion on:

4The Status of Women in Israel
12:00 p m Thursday, March 18, C) the Costanoan Room SJSU
For information call !fillet 947-8026

BE HEARD ON CAMPUS

VOTE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ELECTIONS

March 17th & 18th

9:00am - 8:00am
Polls located at the
Student Union, Clark Library,
and inside S.U.R.E.C.

GOMIS

Funded by Associated Students

r

4
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AMERICAN, VIETNAMESE,
CHINESE & MEXICAN FOOD
EAT IN & TAKE OUT
Mon-Fri 9am- lOpm/ Sat-Sun 10:30am- 9pm
348 E. Santa Clara St. (corner of Santa Clara and 8th) 293-3925

And grab a sandwich fix)!

80 E. San Carlos, Between 2nd & 3rd St. Ph: 947-1333

lo71.

101-1

[QUICK CASH 24 HOURS A

’Taste of
TRritaitt

Visit our new ATM machine anytime day
and
or night for a purchase or just for quick cash
anY denommation!
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Spicy
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Cappuccino
Expresso
Yogurt
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SCONES
ENGLISH CAFE & DELI
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Accredited by NACCAS
-Licensing Preparation -Advanced Courses Available -Fully Approved for
Placement Assistance -Classes Forming Regularly - Student Work Only
No Student Request
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milpitas Beauty College

Monterey Academy
of Hair Design
345 E Santa Clara St San Jose
0 len Mon -I f I 287-9868

280-1145
Downtown
39 S. Market
Mon -Fri 7:30am-3:30 pm

& shampoo w/
student I.D.

71 2_f_g_l
FREE
’
)LIIIV; -Acry ic N ails
-Plain Facials
’ " -Nail Tips
-Plain Manicures
-Permanant Waves
-Hair Coloring

’e

1
1

U.S. Anil

1 Haircut

1. Jack
2. Mont
o f HI
3. Kink(
4. Fred’
S. AB-C1
6. Tied I
7. Quee
8. Scone
9. Blimt
10. Came
11. Came
12. Ken’s
13. Cat’s
14. 7th S
15. Unive
16. Pavili

1350 S. Park Victoria Dr.
(Parktown Plaza Shopping Center)
Open Tues.-Sat. 262-7703

THE
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Midtern
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f)reekinb;

t...

The Tied
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Arts Alive!

March 17
5 - 8 p.m.

f

(a
3-7p WUKDAY8 50% OFF
ESIVE8K) DPINO

unwind

after class with an evening ol music and art at the San Jose Museum of Art’s
weekly concert series. This week, the I /avid Fauvre Trio performs acoustic folk guitar.
Jose Museum of A rt, 10 S. Market Street; free far museum members /$.5for nonmembers; 294-27S7.

Thum
OLVI 7 1)AYiS
Mon-Wed 7e-llp
Thu-fri 7e-le
6rat.: lItt-la
(Sun: Ila-llp

.11 11, -111,..1,
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call -29&8040

29 N. PEDQO
l’he 111’10ex:its

Through

April io
Jose Itepertory Theatre presents this classic I lenry James thiiller about a govemess,

her (wo young charges and the ghosts that haunt their household. Half-price student tickets
s,d,1 30 minutes prior to showtime (subject to availability). Montgomery Theatre,
San Carlos and Market Streets: S13 - 2N; 29/-2255.

TIED HOUSI
\s..afe & lircwe ry

STUDENT SAVINGS!
oil, cliANGE
r TUNE-UP SPECIAL"
1$30.00...
d.

llig 1,il’s Cabaret

Through
may 29

0 00

NtosT CARS
(hi

ready to cheer for the hero and boo the villain at Big Lil’s Cabaret’s new melodrama,
"The Zada Queen Gang Train Robberies of 1864" or "I’ve Been
Working on a Train Gang." 21 and over only. Thurs. 7 p.m.,
Fri. 8 p.m. and Sat. 8:30 p.m.; $12.50; 156 tY San Fernando St.:
295 -SHOW

,CO(’

Cell the San Jose Downtown Association’s 24-hour FYI line for
upcoming events at 295-2265, Ext. 483. For a free pocket-size
Downtown Directory. call 279.1775
osponsored by the ( 6 y

Every Thursday frf
valid student TO. o
down from the wei
enjoying our a,
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’Chassis Tube
tIlp to 5 Qts.
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*Check/Fill Fluids
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L

exp.

4/15/93 -

AB-Cr
USE IT

Replace spark plugs and air filter
Check cap, rotor, wires, & scope.

BI
1

514cel

/7-L,

SAN YEE DOWNT111VN
ATION

r

hIust Cars

"Replace Oil Filter

exp. 4/15/93

4 Cylinder
6 Cylinder

Auto

ervice

1854 So. Seven St. San Jose
blocks ADA of Spartan Stadium)
(408) 280-1115
Ask for mike

(just two

MON-FRI
Bam-6pm
SAT
9am-1pm

C
01111105R4
EXCHAPIGE
109 E. SANTA
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Buttercup’s Breakfast
Scones English Cafe & Deli

A Taste of Britain

1
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St. Patty’s Day Bash
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1. Jack In The Box
2. Monterey Academy
of Hair Design
3. Kinko’s
4. Fred’s Coffee Roasting Co.
5. AB-CD EXCHANGE
6. Tied House
7. Queen’s Egg Roll
8. Stones
9. Wimple’s
10. Camera 1
11. Camera 3
12. Ken’s Hubb
13. Cat’s Alley
14. 7th St. Auto
15. University Theater
16. Pavilion

I
I

I

The Rock and Roll Barber
318 S. 10th St.
Next to Robert’s Bookstore
279-9955

I

FUN STARTS AT 11AM
LASTS UNTil. 1:30AM
50¢ GREEN DRAFT 7-9pm
$2.50 1AEcER SliOTS
S1.30 1E110 SLIOTS

4_
\1

iii 10% OFF Nexxus Products 1
I
"7
I
1
Ken’s Hubb

L

I
I

1
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1% 1
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152 PosT STREET 297-4351

TWO TICKETS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
STUDENT MATINEE ONLY

0

RED NOSES

0
PJ

University Theater
March 17 1pm
Students/Seniors $6
General $10
BOX OFFICE 924-4555
5 th &

San Fernando
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THE PAVILION
idterm Headache?
Spring Fever?

RUSH HOUR
SHOWS

’le Tied House Cafe & Brewery
--Has The Cure
’

TAKE Two
(and
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Ituisdays Am 32 Pkt

J3-CD EXCHANGE
USE IT!
BRING IT!
SELL IT!
BUY IT!
VEZ77’
11101.Mit
.HAtIGE

TAK 1 OFF
ANY USED CD
WITH THIS AP

E. SANTA CLARA
EXP. 3/31/93

At,:

The Camera One and Camera 3 Cinemas
in downtown San Jose have added an
earlier show Monday-Friday so you can
catch a movie after class instead of rushing
home and sitting in traffic. So unwind
with a tub of popcorn and a great film every
weekday at 5:00ish!
ALL SEATS ONLY $3.50

OPEN 7 PAYS

A1-711:10A -10P
F-SAT:10A-12A
SUN:10A-7P

#194-0345

Americas
Boudin Bakery
California Kitchen
City Casuals
Christina Jordan

Validated parking next to Camera 3

CAMERA 3

DiMattia’s Pizza
Frosty’s Yogurt & Ice Cream
Jubilee Cards

S. 2nd & E. San Carlos

294-3800

ary Thursday from 10:00 to Mdnight pints are only S2.00 with a
did student 1.11. or anything signifying your lUma Mater. So wind
wn from the week and rev up for the weekend at the led House
enjoying our avvard winning brews fresh from our on-slte
brewery and excellent pub grub.
65 N. San Pedro
954 Villa Street
San Pedro Square
Wijk
Mountain View
HOUSE
Downtown San Jose
(415) 965-BREW
tircsvery,’
(408) 295-2739

from any of the following participating
Pavilion Shops

NOW AT THE CAMERA
CINEMAS

CAMERA ONE
366 S. First SL

!

Pick up your NEW Spartan Discount Card
liVvIli v1 01 7 V I

998-3300

Get a F14:1TFt;1
that does the job.
Full Service
Desktop Publishing

Do It
Yourself

Resume Package I

Off
204)/0
All Copies on

Includes a one-page typeset
resume on a 31/2 inch storage
diskette and laser print.

$24.95

Resume Paper.
Valid on orders over $2.50.

Resume Package II
Includes everything mentioned
above, plus 20 copies of the
resume, 20 blank sheets
and 20 envelopes.

$29.95
Cover Letters, Additional Pages

$9.95

Must present coupon. One
coupon per customer. Not
valid with any other offer
and only at this location.

kinkOir
the copy center

San Jose Live!
The Two Virgins

Spartan Cards’ available to all S.J.S.U.
students, faculty and staff
Shops ()pen:
Monday -Wednesday
10am-7pm,
Thursday-Saturday
lOarn-9pm,
Sunday
Noon-6pm

PAVILION clubs and Restaurants Open:
the Wee ’lours
SHOPS
3Hr Validated Parking.

93 E. San Carlos St.
(across from McDonald’s)

295-4336

Exp. 4/2/93

Marlowes Flowers
The Stuffed Animal Outlet

1..ocaled in downtown San Jose

at First & San Hrnando

t
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In your face art

Muslim
I.rom page I
of fast ing.
With the persecution of
Bosnian Muslims in Europe
and the World Trade Center
bombing, Islam has been
u ndergoi ng
tremendous
scrutiny in the media.
Abukhdair attributes the
attacks on Muslims to ignorance.
"Lack of education is very
dangerous," Abukhdair said.
"We cannot blame Islam and
Muslims for the Trade Center
incident. The man responsible
was not a practicing Muslim:’

Vigil
From page J
Pensacola, according to news
reports. Griffin, the man allegedly responsible for the murder of
Gunn, waited for Gunn at the
rear entrance of the clinic and
allegedly shot him after he exited
his car.
Although many agree this is a
tragic event, some pro-life groups
are claiming this can only benefit
the pro-life movement.
"Although it is wrong to kill,
we have to recognize that this
doctor was a mass-murderer,"

"If there is good education,
people will not attack Muslims." At SJSU, religious curricula fail to treat Islam with
the same fairness as Judaism,
Abukhdair said. "They should
teach fairness:’ he said. Islamic people are not extremists or
fanatics, he stressed.
Abukhdair came to the U.S
in 1984, chasing his dream to
be an engineer.
"It was a struggle. I like to
conquer the secrets of new
places," he said with a wink
and a smile. "Life is short.
outside to see the people."

Operation Rescue founder Randell Terry said in published
reports. The National Director of
Rescue America said, "While
Gunn’s death is unfortunate, it is
true that a number of babies’ lives
will be saved."
The vigil is planned to be fairly short, about half an hour to an
hour long. A moment of silence is
to be presented for Gunn.
The vigil is not a rally or
protest; it is meant solely to show
respect for the doctor, Fedor said.
’Is it worth killing for? It is
time for us to detour from violent
actions," Fedor said about abortion activism.

Studyfinds no electricity, cancer linlc
A utilLOS ANGELES (AP)
ity-funded study failed to find
any increase in cancer rates
among power company workers
exposed to strong electromagnetic fields.
The study by Southern California Edison and the University of
California, Los Angeles, is the latest and among the largest to
examine possible health hazards
from electromagnetic fields.
EMEs are invisible force fields
generated by power lines, appli-

ances and anything electrical.
Several previous studies have
linked the magnetic field component of EMFs to increased risks of
leukemia, lymphoma and brain
cancer, particularly among children living near bigger power
lines and to some extent among
people who work near electricity.
But the findings have been
considered inconclusive, and the
new study in Monday’s issue of
the journal Epidemiology is
unlikely to settle the debate.

MA r T WALLIS
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Yvette Morris, a junior majoring in art, admires the portraits in Gallery 8 Monday afternoonon.The exhibit of paintings by Takashi
Yamatatsu runs through March 19 on the third floor of the art building..

Broadcast: ’Journalism is sacred: says Guccione
From page I
azine was at a point of financial
difficulty and Guccione wa.sn’t
sure if he could carry on, he said.
The magazine did survive and
recently put out its eighthanniversary edition.
"Somewhere along the line we
found a note we played and people listened and they took it seriously:’ Guccione said.
Just before the magazine got
on its feet, Celia Farber, who was
a 21 -year-old intern at the time,
had an idea for doing an AIDS
story. Guccione told her to take
her story elsewhere because he
wasn’t sure that SPIN would make
it.
Within three months, Farber

sent her story to every publication in New York and sent it all
over the United States and not a
single publication would touch it,
on the grounds that the story was
too controversial, Guccione said.
SPIN is now the only mainstream magazine in America that
has a regular AIDS column, he
said.
The magazine has tested the
controversial waters with various
stories including one that stated
the funds made from Live Aid
were used to fund the Ethiopian
army, rather than feeding
Ethiopians, he said.
Ethiopia is the third largest
country in Africa, yet it had the
largest army in Africa, he said.
People knew this, but no one

wanted to say it, he said.
On Saturday Stephen Hunter
Flick, who won Academy Awards
in sound editing for "Raiders of
the Lost Ark" and "Robocop,"
presented a production seminar
on sound effects.
The future of alternative rock
was one of the panels Saturday.
The panel included Mike Halloran from radio station 91X in
San Diego, Steve Masters and
Spud Mahan from Live 105 and
Brian Boyd of the Album Network.
Steve Preminger of the Democratic Central Committee, who
was also on the panel, said the
Clinton administration may allow
broadcasters to operate more
freely than they were allowed to

in the Reagan/Bush years. During
the Republican years the FCC
cracked down on "offensive"
broadcasting.
"I was glad to get a conference
to work as successful as it did,
with it not being in L.A.," Nyberg
said. "There was more of a focus
on the conference rather than the
city."
"Putting a conference on is
hell," said Pol vanRhee, KSJS general manager. He was too
involved in the conference to talce
part of it, he said. "The worst part
about it was that I didn’t get to go
to it."
"There were tons of people
calling saying it was the best conference they have been to," vanRhee said.

Demonstrators
call for arrest of
man who flagged
down school bus
Celebrate Life
Multicultural Health Fair
Come to the Health Fair and discover the
various health services that are
available for you.
Over 20 organizations have been invited to
Provide you with information about
health education.

ang,ft Tuesday. March 16
(91T1’?.’: Student Union (second floor)
l’11%)?:: 9:00am-2:00pm
SPonsored by PEP Center (Prevention Education Center)
RESERVE

OFFICERS’

TRAINING

CORPS

SUMMER SCHOOL
FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY
TO THE TOR
If you didn’t sign up for
ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by attending
Army ROTC Camp
Challenge, a paid six
week summer course
in leadership training

By the time you have
graduated from college.
you’ll have the credentials of an Army
officer. You’ll also
have the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in
college and beyond.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Contact Major Mark Backer
MacQuarrie Hall, Room 308
(408) 924 2920

Parents
REDDING (AP)
and abortion-rights activists
urged authorities Monday to
prosecute an anti-abortion protester who waved down and
boarded a school bus in ortier to
chastise students.
Ronald Walters, an anti-abortion protester who regularly
pickets the Feminist Women’s
lealth Center in Redding,
flagged the high school bus down
on Highway 44 in Millville last
week.
After boarding the bus, Walters allegedly berated students
for insulting and throwing
objects at him. He then continued by lecturing the students on
abortion and called them
"killers" and "sinners."
On Monday, about 30 people
demonstrated outside the Shasta
County Sheriff’s Departmentwhere they called for Walters’
arrest.
"Our concern is that this gentleman has overstepped the
bounds.
"Ile’s involved children in the
abortion controversy: said
Eileen Choate, coordinator of the
Shasta County chapter of the
for
Organization
National
Women.
Students riding the bus at the
time of the incident attend three
different high schools.
Sheriff’s Lt. Herb Davidson
said two officers interviewed students at one campus Monday,
and would probably wrap up an
investigation by Tliesday.

AIMEE MCKINNEY SPARTAN DAILY

Professor Selter talks with Captain Kerns of the San Jose Fire Department about the probable
cause of a minor explosion in the basement of Duncan Hall Monday. There were no injuries
reported.

Blast: Chemicals spark explosion
From page I
dling.
Apparently something went wrong with the
heating system, causing it to raise the oil temperature by about 30 degrees. The vials, which
had been in the solution for six months, must
have ruptured and caused the explosion, Kerns
said.
The extra heat increased pressure between
200 and 400 percent.
"All of the vials were broken," Kerns said.

The vapors from the vials were ignited by a
spark which was probably caused by the explosion, iggering a fla.sh fire.
I iogue was the only person nearby when the
tank erupted. lie said he wasn’t injured in the
mishap.

The HIT- 29 team was near the campus
when they got the call. "It worked out perfect Kerns said, "We have a 15 -minute response
time normally but we got here in five or six
mi notes."

Otis easy to get ItAcky witk the Daily,.
3t.tst pick tits utp, cold take Lis kome.
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Spartans win two of
three against Rebels
BY HECTOR FLORES

"It was a dog fight."
The series didn’t open quite as well as
With two out in the bottom of the Piraro would have liked, as SJSU
ninth inning, Angelo Leber hit a game dropped Friday’s contest 12-6. Dave Sick
winning RBI single, driving in Tim picked up his second loss of the season
Gavello, to propel the Spartans to a two by giving up eight runs in seven innings
games to one Big West series victory of work.
Reliever Chris Townsend didn’t fare
over UNLV Sunday at Municipal Stadiany better as the Rebels scored four runs
um.
After the Rebels (8-10, 1-2) failed to on four hits in the ninth inning to squanmake a threat in the top of the ninth, it der any hopes of a Spartan comeback.
"We didn’t pitch very well today:’
appeared the game was headed for extra
innings when Gerad Cawhorn hit into a Piraro said. "For (Dave) Sick, that was a
substandard performance."
double play.
"We were a step slow defensively, and
But Gavello stepped up to the plate
and slapped a double to center field, when you open league conference play,
keeping the Spartans hopes alive. He you have to play better than that."
SJSU, however, rebounded on Saturthen advanced to third on a wild pitch to
day with an 8-1 victory, as the surprise
set up Leber’s heroics.
With the fans on their feet anticipat- ace of the season, Joey Chavez (5-1),
ing a Spartan victory, Leber singled pitched a complete game. He gave up 10
down the third base line sending the hits while striking out seven batters.
Things got testy after the game when
Rebels back to Las Vegas with a 5-4
defeat as Gavello trotted across home Chavez made some taunting motions to
the Rebel dugout after retiring the side,
plate.
The Spartans (13-6, 2-1) entered the prompting both benches to clear. The
ninth inning with their fourth pitcher of coaches and umpires, however, managed
the atternoon, reliever Richard Smith. to contain the players from participating
He worked three-and-two-thirds innings in any type of brawl.
to pickup his second win of the season.
The Spartans were led offensively in
Starting pitcher Shane Carley had to the series by Cawhorn, who posted a
leave the game early because he was .545 batting average with two RBI.
experiencing numbness in his fingers Gavello and Mike Carrigg were also sucafter a line drive nailed him on his cessful at the plate, batting .500, while
throwing hand in the first inning.
Leber led SJSU with 5 RBI.
The Spartans will face U. C. Berkeley
"I was hoping Shane would give us
five or six (innings), plus I had to go to for the second time this season today, as
’Smitty’ (Richard Smith) a lot sooner they travel to Berkeley for a 2 p.m. conthan I’d like to, but it’s the third game of test. In the first meeting on March 9,
the series and we’re not saving anything," SJSU defeated the Bears 5-4 at Municipal
Stadium.
said Spartan Head Coach Sam Piraro.
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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Long Beach looks to be a danger
to other teams in NCAA tourney
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) The
Long Beach State 49ers just might be one
of the most dangerous teams in the
NCA A tournament. While they’ve
shown they can lose to almost anybody,
they’ve also shown that they can beat virtually anybody.
During the regular season, the 49ers
losses included defeats by Virginia Commonwealth and Cal State Northridge.
Their wins included a victory over
Kansas, then ranked No. 1, in Lawrence.
This past weekend, Long Beach was at
the top of its game, knocking off first
UNLV, then New Mexico State to win the
Big West tournament crown and the
49ers’ first trip to the NCAA tournament
in 16 years.
The tournament title came after the
49ers stumbled into the postseason with
an 8-8 record down the stretch of the regular season.
"No one had much hope for these
kids," Long Beach State coach Seth
Greenberg said. "They had to play
through adversity.
"They had to play through the joy of
beating Kansas and the embarrassment

of losing to Northridge.... This group is
not always pretty, but they find a way to
succeed."
The 49ers (22-9) face Illinois (18-12)
on Thursday in Salt Lake City in the first
round of the West Regional. Long Beach
is seeded Ilth in the West and Illinois is
sixth.
"I think we can beat anybody in the
country," Long Beach forward Byron
Russell said. "If we had gotten an NIT
bid, we would have forfeited."
He predicted: "We’re going to be a
Cinderella team."
The 49ers upset UNLV, which was
ranked 19th nationally, 79-77 on Saturday on a basket by reserve center Terrance O’Kelley with six seconds remaining. Long Beach came back Sunday afternoon to down New Mexico State (ranked
24th) 70-62 behind Rod Hannibal’s 18
points and six assists.
Lucious Harris, the conference’s alltime leading scorer and tournament
MVP, added 16 points in the win over the
Aggies.
Fourth-seeded Long Beach became
the lowest seed since San Jose State in

UNLV doesn’t make NCAAs
coach
LAS VEGAS (AP) UNLV
Rollie Massimino says he knew his Runnin’ Rebels would have a tough time
making the NCA A Tournament when
they lost to Long Beach State in Saturday’s semifinals of the Big West Tournament.
"When we lost to Long Beach, 1
thought it would be very difficult" to
malce the 64 -team NCAA field, Massimino said Sunday.
Massimino speculated earlier last
week that the Rebels would have to win
the Big West Tournament to make the
NCAA list.
The Rebels lost in I.ong Beach Saturday, and again in Kansas City Sunday,
when the NCAA pairings were
announced.
UNLV promptly accepted a bid to the
NIT and will meet USC at the Thomas &
Mack Center here Wednesday night.
The Rebels have been a fixture in
NCAA tournament play. During the 19year tenure of coach Jerry Tarkanian, the
Rebels were in 12 NCAA tournaments,
made it to the Final Four four times, and
won the national championship in 1990.
Tarkanian resigned last year amid
ongoing problems over his basketball
program.
Several Rebel players gathered with
coaches at the Thomas & Mack. Center

Sunday afternoon to watch the selection
process, then filed disconsolately from
the basketball arena.
"As I said from day one, the committee makes a very honest and sincere
judgment," Massimino said Sunday.
"We’re very disappointed, there’s no
question. But I said we’d be on the bubble
and that’s exactly what took place."
Massimino said the Rebels would
accept an NIT bid if it is extended.
The Rebels’ only hope for the NCAA
Tournament was an at-large berth after
UNLV lost to Long Beach State Saturday
night in the semifinals of the Big West
Conference Tournament.
The loss was their fifth in the past 10
games, and gave them a 21-7 record.
UNLV was 13-1 at mid -season and considered a likely candidate to repeat as
conference title holder. Instead, the
Rebels lost the conference crown for the
first time ever. Their six loses in the Big
West is the most ever for the team that
once dominated the conference.
"They were 5-5 in their last 10 games,"
said Tom Butters, chairman of the nineman NCAA selection committee. "I felt
they, like several schools, really had the
tournament in their hands with 10 games
to play, and weren’t as successful as they
might have been."

D.A. HOWATHSPARTAN DAIL r

The Spartans’ Gerad Cawhorn dives back safely after a pick-off attempt in the seventh inning of Sunday’s game against
UNLV. SJSU defeated the Rebels 5-4.

NCAA tournament is a foregone conclusion
BY JIM LITRE

AP Sports Writer

Plenty of people will feel
foolish after spending three
weeks filling in those toosmall NCA A tournament
grids only to arrive at a result
that appeared in newspapers
last Nov. 27.
That was when Indiana
beat Seton Hall 78-74 in New
York to win the Preseason
NIT championship. The
Hoosiers will turn the trick
again April 5 in New Orleans,
this time to secure the postseason national championship. The score might even
be the same. But present on
the stage this time, although
well in the background, will
be Georgia Tech and North
Carol ina.
We’re getting ahead of ourselves.
It was only Sunday that the
NCAA tournament selection
after
much
committee,
scratching of its collective
scalp, came up with the 64 team field. Exactly what
caused the members so much
discomfort isn’t clear, since 30
teams from various conferences are automatic qualifiers
and the committee claims to
have an 84 -step process that
enables it to determine the 34
other worthies.

That sounds like 83 steps
too many. Because any time
Bob Knight has one hand
guiding a very good basketball team and the other free to
keep his foot a good distance
from his mouth, it can only
mean one thing: the man
expects to hang another
championship banner at
Assembly Hall. Meaning this
will be a year when whoever
the NCAA invites to fill out
the backdrop doesn’t much
matter.
That’s not to say it will be
even though Knight
easy
himself should find the going
much easier than last year.
Some people you worry about
when they get loud; with
Knight you worry about when
he is quiet. And to get this
team to play well, he won’t
have to resort to bullwhips,
cerebral reversal, Anticipatory
Muscular-Visual Conditioning, or any of the other
bizarre training regimens he
rambled on about needing to
prepare last year’s team. And
unless he plans to do the
surgery on Alan Henderson’s
knee, there isn’t even much
tinkering left for Knight to do.
Much like the famous
scene from the movie "El
Cid," the Hoosiers will have to
figure out a way to prop up
Henderson to make it look

making
like he’s ready for battle. They wringing about
will need at least the threat of Michigan the top seed in Arizona’s backyard will turn out
his defensive presence
mainly as a shot-blocking to have been wasted energy
threat on a few occasions Late-charging Georgia Tech
to get through the Midwest. will overtake whatever Michigan’s collection of young
But that’s about it.
Indiana’s strongest chal- roosters is calling, itself these
lenge figures to come from days, then crawl past Vander-.
two-time defending champi- bilt.
No doubt, Seton Hall will
on Duke in the regional finals
at St. Louis. Given Knight’s have the hardest road to the
considerable history with for- Final Four. The Hall will have.
mer disciple Mike Krzyzews- to muffle Anfernee Hardaway
ki, the game will feature two of Memphis State and then
teams that are mirror-images sedate frenetic Florida State;
motion no easy duet. Then comesof one another
offense and man-to-man Kentucky. Then goes Ken-.
tucky. Then Georgia Tech.
defense and two coaches
if you used a
The scenario Knight is
who could be
funhouse mirror. Knight will dreaming up, except for the.
still like what he sees when it’s trophy presentation at the
over. And from there, it’s just end, might be very differenr.
a short ride down the Missis- No matter. He’s apparently
sippi River to New Orleans, been dreaming up a lot of scewhere Indiana will dispose of narios.
As his team left the floor
East region winner North
Carolina and then Seton Hall. Sunday after beating WisconBut we’re getting ahead of sin 87-80 in the final Big Ten
Conference game of the seaourselves again. To recap:
North Carolina will win son, Knight stopped to talk
the anemic East and the only with Wisconsin coach Stu
person bruised will be Dean Jackson.
"Coach Knight came over
Smith. The North Carolina
coach will have reached to me and said he knew the
another Final Four only to be NIT was going to invite us,"
Jackson recalled, "so that’s a
turned away again and this
year not even on the ballot for reliable source."
At this time of year, there’s
coach of the year. Again.
In the West, all the hand - none better.

Hanson, Sick chosen as scholar athletes by Big West Conference
BY BILL ERB

Spanan Daily Matt Writ,’

SJSU golf player Tracy
Hanson and pitcher Dave
Sick represented SJSU at the
eighth annual Big West Conference’s Scholar Recognition
Luncheon lbesday March 11,
in Long Beach.

Sick and Hanson were chosen for their outstanding
achievement in athletic competition, academics and com
munity involvment.
They were among 21 student -athletes honored as
Scholar Athletes of the Year.
Hanson, a human perfor.

mance major, is a three-time
All-American as well as a two
time National Golf Coaches
Association Academic AllAmerican.
She is also a two time Big
West Player of the Year and a
member of the NCAA Championship Team.

Sick, a business management major, was fourth in the
league for the 1992 baseball
season with a 3.38 ERA and
sixth in wins with eight.
He is also a CoS1DA-GTE
All -District VIII academic
honoree.
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Freshman receives first scholarship for English teachers-to-be
BY LAURA Kt

NIA s.

Vas’ An Daily

Leaving four ycars of close
relationships with friends and
teachers for a huge and strange
campus can be a scary and hum
bling experielice toi some stu
dents. The Iverson family made
Tammi Nelson’s ern rance to SJ SU
An easier transition
Nelson won the 1992 Shirley
Nelson Iverson Award (no relation to Tanuni Nelson) in her first
semester on campus last tall. i tie
English scholarship was established by Iverson’s husband and
children in memory of the former
high school English teacher. 1992
was the first year the scholarship
was awarded.
The purpose of the award is to
provide funds to "outstanding
and deserving" freshinan students at SJSU who intend to
become secondary level English
teachers, said English Department Chairman Jack Haeger
Nelson graduated from San
Lorenzo High School last year
with a 4.0 GPA, an important
accomplishment Nelson said she
worked hard to achieve. Nelson
said her English instructors in
high school left such an impression on her she decided high
school was the level she, too,
would like to instruct.
Nelson recalled one such
instructor, David Rhodes, who
taught history in an advanced
placement class. "I hated U.S.
History until I took his classr
Nelson said."’ le made it so intercsting, I have almost every Civil
War book you could imagine."
Nelson said Rhodes would add
to the curriculum by discussing
the outstanding members of
other cultures who influenced
and added richness and diversity

‘There’s always
someone there to
say, ’That’s OK
it could happen to
anyone.
Tammi Nelson
FfInt1111.111m...).nic

to American history.
"If they could all be like
Tammir Rhodes said, "I’d pay the
school to come and teach. Nelson
had a curiosity and interest that
went beyond good grades:’
He said Nelson’s liking for others emanated from her. "She was
both outgoing and gregarious,"
Rhodes said.
Nelson said her English teachers are the reason she wants to
become a high school English
teacher herself.
High school English teacher
Harriet Janetos said Nelson was
willing to tackle any literary work
and displayed strength in both
creative and analytical writing.
Tammi Nelson, left, a freshman
In addition to her scholastic
mother Diane in Portuguese. She
work at San Lorenzo H.S., Nelson
was editor of her high school’s
yearbook in her junior and senior
years. The yearbook took first- body there to help push you up
place awards in national cor
when you’re feeling downr Neldons both years.
son said. "There’s always someShe also enjoyed sports, play- one there to say, ’That’s OK it
ing center position on the volley- could happen to anyone:"
ball team throughout high school.
Nelson said her favorite novel
"Volleyball takes a lot of team is "To Kill A Mockingbird" by
work, and you make a lot of close Harper Lee, a story about the
friends that wayr Nelson said.
racial
tensions
experienced
"The feeling of unity is always through the eyes of a young girl
nice because there’s always some- growing up in the South in the

DAVID M MARSHALL

course in Portuguese and tutors her mother and grandmother one
evening a week.

post Civil War era, the period just
after slavery was abolished.
Nelson said the idea of a
boundary line between North
and South and families that were
torn apart with brothers fighting
against brothers is what interests
her in the Civil War era.
Nelson said she comes from a
very close family, both physically
and emotionally. "I sit there and

watch TV shows where the husband hates the mother-in-law and
it’s just so different from our family (where) everyone gets along,"
Nelson said.
Nelson’s mother and grandmother are full-blooded Portuguese. Their relatives came to
the United States in the late 1800s
from the Portuguese island of
Seale in the Azores. Because their

Scholarship fund remembers donor
LAURA KLEINMAN

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The Shirley Nelson Iverson Award reaches out to
unsuspecting SJSU-bound English students much
the same way Shirley Iverson reached out to public
high school English students for three decades.
"She had a tremendous feeling for English literature and the idea of being able to learn through reading," Iverson’s husband said.
Iverson graduated with her bachelor’s degree
from SJSU in 1952, earning her teaching credential
in secondary education shortly after.
She began teaching English to public high school
students in 1953 at Armijo Union High School District in Fairfield. After earning her master’s degree
from California State University, Northridge, Iverson went on to teach in Pennsylvania and Mississippi before returning to California in 1977 where she
continued to share her love for literature with students until her retirement in 1985.
When she passed away in 1991, Iverson’s husband, Jack.son, and her two sons, Marc and Andrew,
made sure her love for the literary arts would continue to reach public. high school students by setting up
a self-sustaining scholarship to assist SJSU freshman
English students with fees.
COURTESY OF IVERSON FAMILY
Iverson’s husband and two sons researched existing scholarships before they approached SJSU EngShirley Nelson Iverson
lish Department Chairman Jack Haeger.
The money donated by the lversons is a develop- before his career evolved into software engineering.
ing fund, tlaeger said.
Iverson lived to see the release of an educational
The principle amount earns interest, Haeger said. software program her youngest son managed for a
The interest earned on the principle amount is private software company. The "The Miracle Piano"
teaches children how to play the piano through a
awarded each year.
Once the interest sum has exceeded the recipient’s computer simulation.
Iverson began reading to her two sons as soon as
freshman -year fees, any remaining amount will be
awarded to a second recipient and so on, Haeger they could comprehend and introduced classic novels such as "Robin Hood," "Ivanhoe" and "Treasure
said.
In addition, the Iverson family continues to add Island" as soon as they could read for themselves,
to the principle, increasing the amount of money Iverson’s eldest son said.
that will earn interest, Hiteger said.
By establishing the scholarship fund, Iverson’s
When Iverson was lir st diagnosed with a terminal family has allowed Iverson’s influence to carry on in
condition, her doctors told her she had only three perpetuity.
months to live. Iler husband’s refusal to accept the
This year’s recipient, Tammi Nelson, had no idea
diagnosis as final resulted in his career move from an she’d won the first Shirley Nelson Iverson award until
electrical engineer to a biomedical engineer, and she received the letter accompanied by the scholarIverson’s life expectancy extended from three ship money in the mail.
months to three-and-a-half years.
That’s exactly how Iverson’s husband and sons
The extension of time allowed Iverson to share in intended the scholarship to work. Iverson’s husband
the publication of her eldest son’s first novel, the wanted to make sure ethnicity, financial status, age
release of the first software program managed by her or applications had no bearing on the selection
her youngest son and the birth of her first grand- process.
child.
The criteria for the Iverson Award are simple a
Iverson’s son said his mother helped him edit and 3.2 GPA or higher and the desire to teach English to
title his fiist novel, "Persian florse." Competition in secondary students at public schools.
Iverson’s husband said he knew SJSU English
Me field made publication very difficult, he said.
major Tammi Nelson was the perfect choice for the
"It was like a cheam to her:’ Iverson’s son said
"She was just thrilled."
award when he received Nelson’s thank you note.
"The way it was written and worded, we knew we
Iverson’s youngest son, Andrew, majored in film
production at L"it He began writing screenplays chose the right person," he said.

relatives came here so long ago,
Nelson’s mother and grandmother know very little of their ancestral language.
This semester, along with her
English studies, Nelson is taking
an independent study Portuguese
class. She takes what she learns,
turns around and teaches her
mother and grandmother.

Sipna Chi’s Derby Days to raise money for charities
SJSU chapter sponsors a week ofstudent celebrations, contests, music
BY ALIAN HOVLAND

BY

SPARTAN DAILY

majoring in English, tutors her
is taking an independent studies

Spartan Daily Statf Writer

Let the games begin! What
do hat thieves, egg tosses and
a fashion show have in common?
They’re all part of Derby
Days 1993, a week-long collection of events designed to
raise money for charity. Derby
Days is an event celebrated by
Sigma Chi chapters nationwide.
The program raises money
by soliciting donations from
local businesses. Each fraternity member is charged with
this task.
"We have about 60 sponsors this year," said Ki Hong, a
member of Sigma Chi and
marketing director for the
Associated Students Program
Board.
The money donated by the
sponsors is given to the Santa
Clara Children’s Shelter and
the Children’s Miracle Network.
The Derby Days events,
which first started in 1916 at
University of California at
Berkeley, are open to all sorority members at SJSU.
The festivities began Monday with the banner contest.
The banners were made by
members of each sorority on
campus and judged by a panel
of Sigma Chi members.
Hong said the banners
reflect this year’s Derby Days
theme: A Classic Tradition.
The banners are displayed on
the houses of the participating
sororities.
The opening ceremonies
were held last night at Toons, a
piano bar in downtown San

Jose. Upon entering the bar,
patrons received a booklet
containing a history of Derby
Days and a list of its sponsors.
Today at noon on Tower
Lawn, the Derby Chase will
begin. The Chase is a giant
game of tag in which members of sororities attempt to
steal derby hats worn by fraternity members.
Hong said there are usually
a few hundred women trying
to get hats from 40 or 50 men.
"These (women) don’t play
around!" Hong said. "They’ll
get a group of 50 or 60 together and tackle one guy."
The sororities rack up
points by swiping the hats.
Chasing the egg
Following the Chase is the
Derby Olympics at 8 p.m. The
"Olympics" is a party held at
the Sigma Chi house with
events including pie throwing,
chicken fighting and egg tossing. Hong explained what
chicken fighting is.
Each team is comprised of
two people. An egg is taped to
a Sigma Chi’s forehead, and a
sorority member sits on his
shoulders. She has a rolled up
newspaper and attempts to
break the egg on her opponent’s head.
The field events will be held
at Quirk’s Meadow, the area
behind the pool and next to
Joe West Hall, at noon
Wednesday.
Hong said about 50 junior
high school-age children from
the Santa Clara Children’s
Shelter will visit SJSU to participate.

"We’ll have face painting
and three-legged racesr Hong
said. "It’s a good excuse for the
kids to come out. It’s a
(chance) for the kids to get out
of their daily program:’
At 9 p.m. Wednesday,
Sigma Chi is having its St.
Patrick’s Day celebration. Featured at the party is Silent
Footsteps, a local band. The
party is at the Sigma Chi
house.
Puftins on the skits
On Thursday, the AllSorority Skit Show will be
held in the Student Union
Ballroom. The sororities will
perform skits incorporating
the Derby Days theme.
They will be judged on participation,
entertainment
value and effective use of the
theme. Hong said the sororities will use intricate backdrops and costumes for their
skits.
The last feature of Derby
Days is the Marithd and Francois Girband fashion show in
the SU Amphitheater at noon
(the Umunhum room if it
rains).
Auditions will be held
Wednesday for student models. Fifteen men and 15
women will be chosen to
model the clothes in Friday’s
show. Hong said no modeling
experience is required.
Derby Days will go out
with a bang Friday night with
another party at the Sigma
Chi house. The party is open
to all students and will feature
local reggae band Tony Miles
and One World.

‘CB4’ debuts in first place, ’Fire in the Sky’ comes in close second
LOS ANGELES (AP) The rap music
spoof "CB4" took first place at the box office
in its debut weekend, edging out another new
film, the alien-abduction drama "Fire in the
Sky."
Overall, weekend business was down
because of the huge East Coast storm,
according to Exhibitor Relations Co. Inc.,
which released box-office figures Monday.

"CB4" took in $6.12 million, just shading
the $6.11 million gross of "Fire in the Sky,"
Exhibitor Relations said. Last week’s No. 1
film, "Falling Down," fell to third on sales of
$4.1 million.
"Groundhog Day" made $3.6 million for
fourth place and the new elephant adventure
story "A Far Off Place" took in $3.5 million
for fifth place.

World Events
Washington
Watch
FEIVIA was pmpared
for ’the most predicted
stoim in histoty’
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton granted federal disaster relief to 21 Florida counties hit
by wind and flooding and
approved emergency aid for Alabama and Tennessee to dig out of
snow from the Blizzard of ’93.
More requests were expected.
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) said it
has been working 24 hours a day at
its headquarters and in states hardest hit by the storm, and planned
to open a disaster field office in the
Tampa, Fla., area Monday.
FEM A was armed and ready for
this storm, agency spokesman
Marvin Davis said Monday.
"This was probably the most
predicted storm in history. Everybody could see it coming: Davis
said. "We were prepared."
Pairs of disaster experts left for
the emergency operating centers in
each state where snow was expected Friday night and Saturday
morning, Davis said. They arrived
before travel became difficult.
The agency also has kept in constant touch with the White House.
"The contact has been very regular, every hour or so," Davis said.
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0 Police arrest 150
Muslim extremists
in Egyptian raid

MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE
Your chance to be seen!!!
Models wanted try top agencies all
over the country and the world.
Break into the modeling industry
now! No &credence necessary. Call
for details. Tom (408)249-9737.
NEW: STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Office visits, teeth cleaned and
xrays - no charge.
SAVE MONEY and your TEETH
Enroll now!
For brochure see
A.S. Offioe or call 8006553225.
EARN MONEY
Promote your organization
selling; pnnted sweatshrts,
Tshrts, hats, visors, mugs,
decals, bumper stickers, etc.,
with your desgn or logo!
Please call to see just hoer
low the, prices can be!
Bralnstomi Graphics:
4966343.
11W(IMI7X YOUR RNANCIAL AID!
A dynanitc guide offers proven
seaets for college students, plus a
comprehensive directory of contact
sources. For free details, send a
self addressed stamped envelope
to: ASA, 2455 23rd Ave., S.F. CA
94116. Satisfaction guannteeril
WANTED: Psychology Volunteers
Reach out 3 hours/week as a
Community Friend, providing social
support to adults living with merdal
illness. We train. 408/436-0606.

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Gcod Criers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student"
"Family Multicar"
CALL TODAY
2965270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE - NO OBUGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEIZED
$200.
89 Mercedes
$50.
86 VW
$100.
87 Mercedes.
$50.
65 Mustang,
Chcose from thousands start $50.
FREE Information.
24 Hour Hotline.1301.3792929
Copyright CA057510.

BOMBAY, India (AP) - Police officers chased two criminals who may be
linked to the bombs in Bombay last
week, but they escaped Monday.
Officials said police had been looking
for the men based on eyewitness
descriptions of suspects believed to have
left suitcase bombs in three hotels.
About 300 people were killed and
1,100 wounded when 13 bombs exploded across the city Friday, devastating
India’s largest stock market, a large section of the financial district, apartment
buildings and hotels.
In the first claim of responsibility, a
Sikh separatist group called an Indian
news agency Monday and said it set off
the bombs.
Police Commissioner Amarjeet Singh
Samra told reporters the claim would be
studied.
Despite the unknown motive for the
bombing, he said, "This crime definitely
has international links." He said the use
of plastic explosives not previously seen
in India was one aspect leading him to
that conclusion.

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - U.N.
weapons inspectors are convinced Saddam Hussein is hiding powerful
weapons for some future mischief and
are digging in for a long stay, determined
to outwit the Iraqi leader.
The U.N. Special Commission has
destroyed vast amounts of war materiel
since it began tracking down Iraq’s mass
destruction weapons under the terms of
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0 Serbs seize
Muslim enclave
in eastern Bosnia

@ Chinese Premier
accuses Britain
of causing unrest

SARAJEVO,
Bosnia-Herzegovina
(AP) - Serb forces backed by armor
reportedly seized another Muslim endave
in eastern Bosnia on Monday.
Many Muslims from Konjevic Polje
were headed 15 miles southward to Srebrenica, another Muslim enclave, but a
U.N. official said up to 40 people already
were dying there daily for lack of shelter.
Laurens Jones, a U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees official who left Srebrenica on Sunday, said there were "thousands of women and children living
together in the snow, without any shelter,
huddled around fires. Most have not
eaten for four to five days."
An aid convoy for Srebrenica has been
blocked by Serb forces at the SerbianBosnian border since Thursday.

HONG KONG (AP) - Chinese Premier Li Peng accused Britain Monday of
trying to foment unrest in Hong Kong
before it transfers to China in 1997.
His voice rising with anger, Li said
Gov. Chris Patten crafted proposals to
alter Hong Kong’s election system that
violated Sino-British agreements.
Li told applauding delegates at the
opening session of China’s legislature in
Beijing that Patten’s democratic reforms
were "designed to create disorder and to
impede the smooth transfer of power."
Li’s remarks, an unprecedented attack
on a foreign leader, contributed to panic
selling on Hong Kong’s financial markets
and heightened anxieties about the
power struggle benveen the colony’s present and future sovereigns.

Phone: 924-3277 IN FAX: 924-3282

ed

YAKINI UWEZO
African fabric, pnnts, incense,
T shirts, dashikis. 15 Stewart Ave.
San Jose. 408/258-3220.

Tuesday,

@ Sikh separatists
say they set off
bombs in Bombay

@ U.N. officials say
Iraq is hiding
powerful weapons

ANNOUNCEMENTS

!00% PURE ADRENAUNE I 11!
Experience the thrill of free falling
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s
only skydivig center. Cane join us
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
first skydive with only 45 minutes
of training. For the true thrill seeker, try an accelerated freefall
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a certified
skydiver, starting with a six hour
class and a mile long freefall the
same day. Videos of your jump
also available. Owned and operated by SJSU students and grads.
For more info call (510)634-7575.

State University

the 1991 Persian Gulf War cease-fire.
But the inspectors believe that Iraqi
concealment efforts increase. This, coupled with a decrease in intelligence tipoffs, has only intensified the inspectors’
cat-and-mouse game with Saddam.
Iraq denies it is concealing anything.
"The U.N. are finding nothing because
we have nothing to hide," said Husam
Mohammadamin, who heads the Iraqi
team assigned to the inspectors.

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Extending a
nationwide crackdown on suspected
Muslim extremists, police said they
arrested 150 people Monday on a small
island in the Nile River. One officer was
killed in the dawn raid.
The raid was part of a crackdown
begun last week on radical Muslims who
have been attacking police, Coptic
Christians and tourists in a campaign to
overthrow Egypt’s secular government
and install an Islamic regime. At least 20
people, most of them extremists, died in
gunbattles last week.
The spirtual leader of the movement
is Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman, a blind
cleric who has been living in the United
States for nearly three years. Two men
who worship at the mosque where
Abdel-Rahman preaches have been
charged in the Feb. 26 bombing of the
World Trade Center in New York.

Tbe SPARTAN DAILY
BMW ’73 2002. AUTOMATIC.
makes no claim for products or 128 K. Tan. In top shape. $2,5CO.
services advertLsed below nor is (415)324-2854.
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns a/ the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
ELECTRONICS
and offerings are not appmved or
verified by the newspaper.
MAC Classic, hard drive, modem,
printer, software, dust covers. Exc.
cond. $1,000. cr b/o. 374-3811.

ALL GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS!
For important information on
upcoming events and activities,
please go to Student Activities
Office, Box 89. For additional
information call 408/3702102.

SPARTAN DAILY san Jos

ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS!
GOOD PAY - GREAT EXPERIENCE
Vector, an international firm
is expanding In the Bay Area.
We need ambitious, motivated
individuals who seek both good
income and a valuable leaming
experience. Work P/T now, F/T
in summer. flexible hours set
around your school schedule!
Starting pay rate $12.25 1111
No experience nec. will train.
Internships and scholarships
available. Call 2865195.
LOOKING FOR SPECIAL ED OR
PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT to be a
COMPANION this summer for my
mildly retarded 13 yr. old son.
Hours would be 8 am - 5 pm daity.
Some weekends and ovemights.
Applicant needs to be CREATIVE,
flexible, POSITIVE and ACCEPTING
of disabled people. Car is a must
References required. Good salary.
Call Charlotte:415/9660538.

CHEAP! FBI / U.S. SEI ZED
89 Mercedes
6200.
f36 VW
$50.
$100.
87 Mercedes
65 Mustang,
$50.
Choose from thousands start $50.
FREE 24 Hour Hotline Reveals
Giveaway Prices. 801-379-2929
Copyright CA057509.
WAITRESS NEEDED. Seeking an
Asian female to work in a Japanese restaurant Walling schedule
is Sat & Sun. (10:30 a.m. to 9:3D
HELP WANTED
p.m.) Good pay, excellent tips.
CAMP COUNSELOR. 2 months Restaurant expenence preferred.
thus summer 0 Girlscout Aquatic Interview hours are 3:00 pm to
Camp in Kentucky! Aquatic skills 7:00 pm on Mai to Thur. Address:
preferred. Salary + rm. & bd. 154 E. laolson St(Nizat to 4th St)
San Jose,
415/497-7770.
RESTAURANT PART-TIME
INSTRUCTOR -For those who love
Day and evening shifts.
children. Exciting and energetic
Excellent pay. Apply in person at
people needed for pre-school
Pasta Mla,
children sports and recreation
2565 N. 1st St or
program. Full & part time available.
call John / Doug at 4357300.
Salary plus bonus. Call Mr. Chung
(510) 713-7347. Positions availWANTED RECORDING STUDIO
able throughout the bay area.
staff. SuperStar Recording Studios
WANTED: VERSATILE PERSON is seeking bright & energetic
for very part-time work in assisting persons to staff retail recording stuto conduct lawful inquiries. Degree dio locations at GREAT AMERICA.
in philosophy, psychology or Perfect position for teachers, gad
related field a must Send resume uate or undergraduate students.
to: Denver Detectives, 1556 Intanship credit available. Presrious
Halford Ave. 0280, Santa Clara, retail or studio experience helpful
tote not necessary. Positions start
CA 95051.
in March for weekend operation.
CUSTOMER SERVICE. We will Seasonal commitrnent required.
train. Part time $1500. Full time To be considered. please call
$3500. We need help & you need Star Trax, Inc. (800) 7557693.
$$$. Start now. 408/345-2336.
TEST SPECIALIST / INTERN.
Consulting Psychologists Press
$8.00 PER HOUR
87.00
Security - Full time or part time
Inc., is seeking an intern for one
All shifts / Day, Swing or Grave.
year. The successful candidate will
Weelsly Paychecks
have excellent written and verbal
Credit union
skills, interpersonal skills. and pre
Full trainirg.
vious training in psychometrics,
Vacation Pay.
test measurements or research
3 medical plans for F.T.
methodobgr. Must have a MA/MS
Dental / Vision Plan.s.
or be enrolled in a MA/MS program. Please send resume & cover
Requires: Reliable transportation,
clean police record, verifiable past letter to Maria V. Patrick, 3803
employment, good communication East Bayshore Road, Palo Alto, CA
skills, 18 r. years.
94303.
Appty: 8 am.5 pm. Monday - Friday
*SMALL WORLD SCHOOIS
Vanguard Security Services
Medical / Dutra’ Benefits
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
Sick / Vacation Pay
Near 101 at San Tomas & Olcott.
Employee Referral Bonus.
COUNSELOR / SKILLS - TRAINER Now hiring three parttime students
with developmentally disabled to wais Tuesdays and Thursdays
adults. 6 months exper. wrth D.D. before & after school age chiklcare
prqtrams. Other full and part Me
adults. Fremont 510/2260505.
posrtions also available in both
OFFICE HELP NEEDED. Looking for before 8, after school age childcare
enthusiastic, professional high programs and preschool pa:warns,
energy individual! Experience in Positions great for both female and
communicat ions, telemarket ing, male students. Substitute teaching
computers & customer service. positions available for students
Great atmosphere. Hourly wage needing flexible hours or days off
plus commission. Contact Ron for stuctying With 24 locations, we
A.S.A.P. at Cellular Image. Call offer lots of acNancement and
opportunity. Call us, we’ll work with
267TALK11
your schedule. Minimum 12 unrts
Two
needed in child development
CHEVRON.
CASHIERS
locations. Flexible hours.Call elementary educatice or recreation.
(408)257-7326.
Call
2690337.
295-3964 /
$200. - $500. WEEKLY
ARTIST NEEDED TO BOLDLY paint
Assemble products at home.
an ugly restaurant near campus.
Help us tum a frog into a prince. Easy! No selling You’re pad direct
Fully guaranteed. FREE Information
9938166.
24 hour hotline. 8013792900.
Copyright 0 CA057550.
POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions. Great benefits.
Call 18004364365 ext. P-3310.

HIGH TECH 1013S THE EASY WAYI
The Job Fnder for High Tech Silicon
Valley lists valuable information on
700+ companies in the Silicon
Valley to help you find jobs that
suit your skill set. It allows you
to act smart in your job search.
Available at Spartan Bookstore.
EARN $.1,5oo WEEKLY mailng cur
circulars! Begin Now! Free packetl
SEYS, Dept. 15, Box 4000,
Cordova, TN 38018-4000.
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
Firm seeking to expand in Bay
Area. Sales reps and managers
needed. Full time and part time
avail. For more info regarding the
company, call Ryan at 955-8281.
BIUNGUAL STUDENTS WANTED.
Use a phone & advertise my shop
ping center in a newspaper or
a magazine abroad. $10,000
commission when sold. Call
Eric 245-3912 btwn. 8am & 3 pm.
SALES - HEALTH AND FITNESS
Full time positions available for
management trainees needed for
California’s fastest growing pmfessional martial art schools. Opportunity for rapid advancement to
management for self motivated
enthusiastic team players. Karate
experience helpful but not neces
sary. Guaranteed base, plus com
missions, bonus, trips and other
great benefits. Call Mr. Benyessa
at (510) 7137347.

DUMP YOUR ROOMMATE
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC!!
SPECIAL! Tired of loud music
Unwanted hair removed forever.
when you need to study or your
Specialist. Confidential.
favorite sweater missirg in action?
Disposable or your own probe.
Live alone just minutes from SJSU. 335 S. Baywood Av. San Jose, Ca.
Spacious studios from only $495.
Call 247-7486.
Call Stephanie - 408/5786800.
VIDEO SERVICES SPECIALIZING
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS in weddings. Redording editing and
Big windows, bright and airy, with duplication. Affordable and profesdishwasher, air conditioning, gated, sional. Call 408/7231813.
covered parking 8, on-site laundry.
Intercom building. Quiet. nice for WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
tsvo roommates or staff. 1 block
from SJSU. From $625. per month. "STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS"
Membership open exclusivety
Aspen Vintage Tower. 2974705.
to SJSU Students, Alumni, and
Advisory Facuttyl
2 BDR./1 BA. 1 block horn &MU.
Services include:
Free basic cable, laundry room,
parking, modem appliances. Rent $ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $
$ Debt Consolidation Loans $
begins at $725./mo. + $500. cep.
For information call 971-0869 or
Share (savings) & CD Accts.
see manager at Royale Apts, 485
Exceptional Rates111
Convenient location:
S. 9th &
St Also adMpting
applications for Fall semester.
48S. 7th Street, Suite 201
San Jose, CA 95112
HOUSEMATE WANTED in very Call fa MOIE info: (408) 947-7273.
clean house. Large room w/ bath
attached, W/D, parking, huge riving
BREAST ENUMEMENT.
space. Call Ryan: 292-5641.
Medically proven non-surgical.
Safe. Natural. Only $220.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Body Irnagng (408) 374-4960.
2 bedroom./2 bath start $770.
Wak or ricle bike to school. Ample WRMNG & RESEARCH Services.
parking, garage available Secured Term paper & thesis preparation
entrance. Cable TV avail. Laundry and assistance. All subjects. Quafacilities. Remodeled, roomy & very fied writers on every topic. Editing.
clean. Call Manager 288-9157 Rewriting. Resumes. ESL students
welcomed. WOlil guaranteed.
leave message.
Energeocies a specialty. Fast,
satisfactory service. Improve your
grades! (Berkeley) 510841-5036.
LOST & FOUND

EARN EASY MONEY, Students,
Greeks, Clubs. NO selling, NO I.D. BRACELET LOST. Sentimental
assembling. $300. weekly, one value. Reward offered. Please call
hour a week. 210-308-1890. 24 415/969-3584 leave message.
hours.

SERVICES

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Eam $600.+/week in
canneries or $4.000.+/month on
fishing boats. Free transportation!
Room & board! Male or Female.
Over 8,000 openings. For employment program call 1-206-5454155 ext. A6041.

HOUSING
NICE 3 BDRM. HOME. FM. room &
bath. Pool, spa, garage, w/d, alarrn
system. N/S. Almaden Valley.
$450.+1/2 util. 408/997.9526.

IMMIGRATION / BUSINESS
16 yrs of lwal expenence
H1, labor cert, gieen card
corporation & business.
Law Offices of Stanley K Vim
2021 The Alameda, Suite 350
San Jose, CA 95126
TTD 408/249-9532
Voice 408/2498567.
WRITING, RESEARCH, EDITING.
Term paper assistance. Versatile,
expert staff. Experienced with ESL
students. Emergencies welcomed.
Cab tolleree 800-777-7901.

50% DISCOUNT!
Pemianent Cosmetics try Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!!
Eye Liner Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires 5- 31-93.
4083794500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E Campbell Ave. 017.
Campbell, CA 95008.
MEN AND WOMEN PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL. Stop shaving,
waxing, tweezing or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove
your unwanted hair. Bads - Chest Lip - Bikini Chin - Tummy etc.
Students & faculty 15% discount
lst. appt. 1/2 price if made by
5/31/93. Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow, 621 E. Campbell Ave.
017, Campbell . (408) 379-3500.

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADES
Affordable & Apple certified. Call
fa quote. Glen at 245-6759.

I HATE TO TYPE1
If this got your attention,
give yourself a break.
Let me do it for you!
Free pick up and delivery.
$2.00 per double spaced page /
$5.00 minimum.
Call Julie: 998-8354.

GUARANTEED job listings for sum
mer with unlimited income potential. Write: Femie Young PO Box
720008, San Jose, CA 95172.

TRAVE
SPRING BREAK GET-AWAYI
Cabo San Lucas Mexico - 5 days!
$309. per person. Discount airline
tickets and morel Voyagers Travel.
Tonia 379-9934.
HEADING FOR EUROPE this
summer? Only $269.11 Jet there
ANYTIME far $269. with AIRHITCHI
(From L.A. - Hawaii - $129.,
New York - $129. each way!)
AIRHITCH 3103940550.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO?
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe, U.S.?
Make your vacation plans now.
Call for low airfares. Arlene:
408/997-3647.

WORD PROCESSING
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER gets the
best grades. This English teacher
has 30 years’ experience typing
and welcomes foreign students.
Best rates! Fast service!
Call Barbara at WRITE/TYPE
(408) 2957438.

Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
Call Marsha at 266-9448 for full
service word processing: edit for
vocabulary. grammar, sentence
structure, punctuation; format
(APA, Turablan, MLA); tabiograph
preparation; custom post-script
laser printing. (Also edit disks)
Resume/cover letter preparation.
International Students Welcome!
Willow Glen area. 7:30am-8:30pm.
CREATIVE FlAsr-Al S Desktop Publishirg
Term papers, reports, resumes.
Affordable! 408-3640806
CALL UNDA TODAY
for experienced. proressicnal word
processing Theses, term papers,
group prejects. etc. All formats
ncludirg APA. Laser pnnter.
Transcription and Fa( services
available. Almaden/Branham area.
Call for appointment
(408)264.4504.

FRIENDLY I,YORDPROCESSING &
TRANSCRIPTION. Profession all
home typist w/ Laserlet printer.
$2.00 / double spaced page.
Open almost 24 hours a day.
7 days a week. Term papers,
PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE resumes, correspondence, etc.
Word Processing, Term Papers
West San Jose near Cupertino.
Theses, Gracluate Work, APA &
Suzame: 446565/1.
Turabian. Desktop Publishing.
Graphic Design & Layout
1NORD PROCESSOR
Laser Output
Retired secretary. Let me do the
typirg!! Resumes, term papers,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
V.I. P. Graphics
theses, etc. Grad & undergrad.
Near Oalsridge Mall 3639254.
IBM Comp/Laser printer.
Available days
AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
(eves/weekends by appt)
Word processing! Theses. term
Appointment necessary
papers, nursing & group projects,
Call Anna - 9724992.
resumes, letters, manuscripts, etc.
Word Perfect 5.1, HP Laseclet. AIII EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
formats plus APA. Spelling punctu Scence and Engish papers / the
ation and gammar assistance. AIII ses our specialty. Laser printing.
work guaranteed! Save SSS with Free spell check and storage.
referral discounts! For wonyfree, APA, Turabian and other formats.
dependable, and prompt service, Resumes, editing, graphics
call PAM at 247-2681 (8am-8pm). and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul a Virginia 4052510449.

DAILY CLASSIFIED-ADVERT1SING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad here. Line iS 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Phone

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Oassiflads
San Jos* State University,
San Jose, CA., 95192-0149
? Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209.
? Deadline. Two days before public a t ion. All ads are prepaid.
Consecutive ihlications dates only No refunds on cancelled ads
IN QUESTIONS/ CALL (408) 924-3277
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Spartan Daily Stall Wri

MODELN"auseili......4
TRY OUT
’"*NA
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1993
UMUNHUM ROOM
4:30 - 6:00 PM
WE NEED MALE AND FEMALE MODELS TO
APPEAR IN GIRBAUD
FASHION EXTRAVAGANZA
FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1993
11 AM - 1 PM
MALE MODELS NEED TO BE A 31 WAIST
FEMALE MODELS NEED TO BE A SIZE 7/8
MODELS SELECTED WILL BE COMPENSATED
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401 ELECTION
Board of Directors
seeks student input
BY MINERVA PANLILIO
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

If you want to voice your
opinion on campus issues,
the Spartan Daily is not
your only venue; you can
also attend the Associated
Students Board of Director’s
meeting.
Every Wednesday at 3
p.m. in the Student Union
Council Chambers, the
Board of Directors welcomes all students to sit in
on their meeting and voice
their concerns.
One of the board’s objectives is to reach students and
get their feedback, said
Roofie Bhure, director of
communications.
According to Liberty
Miller, the director of personnel, sometimes few students attend the meetings.

Last week, though, many
students showed up to discuss the $25 fee for the Writing Skills Test, which recently became mandatory for
upper-division general education courses.
Listening to students’
concerns is just one of the
many duties the board has.
The board makes up the
legislative branch of A.S.
and consists of 13 directors.
Students will vote for all 13
members of the Board of
Directors during the elections on Wednesday and
Thursday.
"Each (member of the)
Board of Directors is in
charge of different aspects of
college students’ lives," said
Ann Truohg, the A.S. director of business affairs. "Each
tries to represent the differ-

ent types of people on campus and what their concerns
are."

Students will
votefor all 13
members ofthe
Board of
Directors . . .
on Wednesday
and Thursday
The Board of Directors is
the policy-making body of
See DIRECTORS, Page 4

Involvement key to Whitney
BY PAUL WOTEL

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

As the college career lengthens in these
times of economic hardship, the need to get
involved is even greater. Four to six years is a
significant time to spend within a community.
"Involvement makes you a better student," said Blair Whitney, A.S. presidential
candidate.
Whitney says he is student-oriented.
From fighting for parking rebates as an academic senator to battling bookstore prices
as a member of the Alliance for Responsible
Government, the San Jose-born political
science major has tried to lessen the financial burden his fellow students endure.
Textbook prices, transit rebates, San Carlos closure and student government reform
are Whitney’s priorities.
"I want a rebate or a co-op program, similar to the one at Stanford, to be enacted
here at San Jose State," Whitney said. "(The
boolcstore) is raking in the dough to fund
faculty dining facilities and discounts."
"I want the faculty and students to study
the store’s pricing scheme and profit mar-

gin," Whitney said.
As students’ wallets get thinner and the
dollar loses its elasticity, the candidate wants
to discount facilities frequented by SJSU
men and women.
"I want to negotiate with the transit
agency to enact a trial period where prices
to students would be reduced," Whitney
explained. "Perhaps students will be able to
ride the buses or light rail with only a student I.D. all semester, much like the program in effect at Sacramento State."
"With the economy slowing, businesses
are eager for patrons," Whitney said. "With
28,000 students, (SJSU) has a lot to offer
local enterprise:’
From movies to munchies, these discounts require an effective student government, said the presidential candidate. That
is why Whitney wants internal reform.
"Half of my prospective job is to support
the efforts of the directors while the other
half is to create a collective focus," Whitney
explained. "I want to have some workshops
to make sure (the team) works."
See WHITNEY, Page 4

Money, policy matters
lie in executive branch
BY LAURA KLEINMAN
Spartan Daily Stan Writer

The executive branch of
the Associated Students
government consists of a
president, vice president
and controller. These positions are responsible for fiscal matters, policies and student representation.
As the chief executive
officer, the president is
responsible for all legislation
and the coordination of the

association committees. He
or she will carr y all legislation to completion, make
appointments as required by
the A.S. Constitution and
submit the budget for the
following fiscal year. The
president will also help the
vice president plan and
implement the internship
program for the incoming
Board of Directors members and executive officers.
See EXECUTIVES, Page 4

Senators represent students
BY PAUL WOTEL

Spartan Daily Stan Writer

Who denied me my
rebate? Who is going to
ensure gender equity in
sports?
The Academic Senate;
that’s who.
The conglomerate of faculty, staff and students is the
policy-making body of the
SJ SU campus.
There are six students
who sit (and most often

stand) on the senate to
ensure that the interests of
the student body are
addressed.
Academic senator Blair
Whitney promoted a rebate
policy for parking permits
devalued by this semester’s
temporary closure of the
Seventh Street Garage, but it
was eventually was voted
down.
See SENATE, Page 4

Withdrawal leaves
one choice for chief
BY LAURA KLEINMAN

Spartan Daily Staff Writer

With only six days left before Associated Students
elections, presidential candidate Dwayne Alvin Hearn
withdrew from the race Friday, citing undisclosed
health reasons.
The unexpected announcement means that the only
other A.S. presidential candidate, Blair Whitney, will
run unopposed.
"I’m not overjoyed," Whitney said, in regards to the
lack of choice SJSU students will have in electing a new
A.S. president. "I’ll campaign against apathy if not an
opponent," Whitney said.
Students seeking office were required to submit their
applications to the A.S. Election Board March 3 during
an orientation meeting in the Student Union. Hearn
and Whitney were the only applicants for the position of
A.S. President.
Elections will be held Wednesday and Thursday.
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Executhe candidatepkdforms
Blair Whitney
Candidate for president
The Associated Students is the
representative body for the students
of San Jose State University. Representation starts with student leaders
committed to serving and representing all of the students. With over
three years of involvement on campus, I have the experience and the
working knowledge of both the
Associated Students and the University Administration that will allow
me to be an effective student advocate.
Responsible student government
needs to be founded upon the principles of participation, and accountability. The Associated Students
needs to work more interactively
with the student body.
To determine the true needs and
interests of the students, direct surveys should be sent out to a large

percentage of the student population.
Responsiveness does not, however, begin and end with a survey.
Associated Students’ leaders must
actively work with students
throughout the campus, seeking
input, and supporting the activities
of student organizations.
Ln addition to being a student
advocate, A.S. leaders need to be
managers. The Associated Students
fee of $18 per semester is collected
from all students when they pay for
classes, and combines into an annual budget of over one million dollars. Those funds are used by the
Associated Students to provide services to students. Some current services operated by the A.S. include
the Program Board (Wednesday
Night Cinema, Fountain Blues Festival), Intramurals, A.S. Business
Office (Transit Passes, Check Cashing, Club Accounts), A.S. Print Shop

Venkat Memula
Candidate for vice president
Major: Computer Engineering
Year: Senior

Venkat Memula

My name is Venkat Memula, and
I am the sole candidate for the Associated Students Vice-Presidency. I
have served on several committees
including the A.S. Budget Committee and the Instructional Related
Activities Advisory Committee. I
have held positions in the A.S. government structure from office assistant to the A.S. President’s Executive
Assistant.

and A.S. Graphic Center. These are
services that students can directly
benefit from. With my experience
on the A.S. Budget committee, I
have the knowledge to oversee these
diverse programs.
Student government can work

more for the students in the services
it offers. For night students, the
Business Office should be open later
than the current 4:30 p.m. closing
time. For students in general, the
services offered need to be better
advertised. New services, such as a
student travel desk, and credit counseling for students could be added.
The Associated Students can do
more for all students by securing
more SJSU student discounts
around the county, and packaging
them together as a Spartan Discount
program.
This election offers students the
chance to both choose their representatives for next year, and to take a
stand on the issue of textbook
prices. The textbook initiative gives
students a chance to fight the runaway prices on our mandatory textbooks.
Take the time to vote, and make a
difference this election.

It was this experience that gave
me a working knowledge of the
Associated Students, the University
and the CSU System.
I have served on the National
Board of Trustees and the Executive
Committee of Children’s International Summer Villages during the
past three years, as the youth representative.
That experience gave me the
opportunity to work with different
people and cultures worldwide. I
feel that will help me work with the
different cultures here at San Jose
State.
My main goal will be to increase
the visibility of Associated Students

through various channels such as
the Spartan Daily, campus mailings
and bulletin board postings. With
increased awareness, the next step
will be increased participation in
fighting for student issues, such as
the textbook price investigation. For
Associated Students to be successful, it will need your help. You can
help A.S. by serving on committees,
helping us obtain signatures for
petition drives, coming to the rallies
or by dropping a note at the office
and letting us know what concerns
you have and what actions need to
be taken.
Make a difference and vote
March 17 and 18.

Blair Whitney

Can Duy Phan

James De La Cruz

Candidate for controller

Candidate for controller

Experience: Former treasurer
with
Vietnamese
Community
Groups. Knowledgeable about state
and federal financial process,
founder and former vice president of
Vietnamese Student Association,
familiar with Associated Students
from involvement on campus.
Re-ent ry student with life experi ence in finance and leadership.
My goals as controller:
A.S. Financial Officer
Accountability to students
Make A.S. business public
Responsible fund management
Chair of Special Allocations
Improve process for students
Faster and easier to apply
Make all organizations aware of
opportunity to receive funding
Student Representative in General
Vocal advocate of students
More services for students

I transferred from Gavilan
College with an A.S. degree in
business with a 3.49 G.P.A. At
Gavilan, I was the vice president ot
the Associated Student Body, the
Chief Financial Officer, Chairperson of the Budget Committee,
Director of Business Affairs, and
Director of the Economic Depart
ment. My experience with committees are as follows: Serving on
the A.S. Budget Committee at San
lose State, served on the Academic, Women’s History Month,
Bylaws, Finance and Student
Union committees at Gavilan.
Clubs that I joined are the Environmental Club, vice-president of
EChA, and the Breakfast Club. I
attended leadership workshops
and conferences to enhance my
leadershp qualities to better serve
the students.
If elected, I plan to utilize, both

Can Duy Phan
Bring Washington Square Federal Credit Union onto campus
Longer hours at Business Office
to serve evening students
Better service in A.S. programs
Teamwork approach, support
student issues throughout campus
by supporting other members of A.S.

James De La Cruz
with my experience and educational background, the office of
the controller to better serve the
students. I will be accounted to the
students of San Jose State. My
main objective is to make sure that
student funds are allocated efficiently for the benefit of the students.
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Director candidate statements
0 Kevin Call
Office: Director of Student Rights and Responsibilities
Kevin Call has been attending San Jose State University for five semesters. He is majoring in history and political science. Kevin is also currently
a resident advisor in Joe West Hall and has just been appointed Director of
Students Rights and Responsibilities for the spring semester.

assistant Girl Scout troop leader. I’m running for Director of Personnel in
the A.S. election so that more of the students voices may be heard, but also
to help with the student government anyway possible.
People are always saying if you want change you have to take part. Well
that is my intention. To take part in the government and try to make all
sides of an issue known before a decision is made.

LI Ted R. Comerford
Age: 27
Class: Senior
English Major
Co-President Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Alliance
President Alternative Lifestyles Political Action Coalition
Chapter Advisor Delta Lambda Phi Fraternity
A.S. Vice President Santa Monica College
Past president Sigma Nu Fraternity CSUN
Producer KSJS Public Affairs
Publisher Spartan Forum
I am committed to empowering students to take a more active role in
their education. Without student input the Academic Senate cannot make
informed decisions or recommendations.
We continue to be taxed by the legislature. The state budget is being balanced on the backs of students. Until we stand up and fight, we will continue to be taxed, and taxed again. It is time to stand up and be counted, time
to voice our concerns. I will give us that voice.

Ll Robin Merritt
POSITION APPLIED FOR: A.S. Director of Personnel
DEGREE HELD: B.S. Business Administration Management Concentration/minor in communications
CURRENT WORK: Pursuing M.A. and RP.S. Credential in Educational
Counseiing.
COMMUNITY WORK/INVOLVEMENT: Board Member, Youth Line
Member STA and ACA.
INTERNSHIP: Counselor for Educational and Career Center at Middle
School; Program developer.
Robin Merritt currently holds a B.S. in Business Management with a
minor in communications and is pursuing an M.A. and P.P.S. credential in
educational counseling. Merritt has worked as a placement counselor, currently conducts worlcshops for an educational and career development center and is a board member for a youth line.

0 Duncan Egan
Office: Environmental Affairs
I am currently a senior in the Environmental Studies program here at
SJSU. I decided to run the position of Director of Environmental Affairs
because I feel there are many ideas and concerns in the environmental field
that need to be expressed in our student government. I plan to help organize and implement such programs as recycling, carpooling as well as
updating the 1990 campus audit. The need for a strong voice and environmentally conscious representative is imperative to establish SJSU as an
environmentally aware campus and for us to continue the programs that
have already been established. I look fonvard to the challenge of representing you.
CI Sharon Jennings
Outspoken Sharon Jennings is running for the position of Director of
Communications. Sharon is the producer of the public affairs show "Sound
Bytes" on KSJS and assistant coordinator to the NACB Conference that was
hosted this weekend by KSJS. Sharon, an RTVF major/PR minor voices
herself Fridays on KSJS airwaves 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
0 Michael Krisman
My name is Michael Krisman. I am a 23-year-old, active, public administration major running for the Director of California State Affairs. Outside
of school I work as an EMT, reserve firefighter and as a representative on
the department’s Health and Safety Committee. Together let’s strengthen
the CSU system.
CI John Latimer
Office: Academic Senate
Major: Political Science, Junior
Age: 25
My name is John Latimer. I’m 25 years old and a junior majoring in
political science. I’ve attended SJSU since August, 1992, and was appointed
to the Academic Senate last January to fill a graduating senior’s seat. Prior
to arriving in the Bay Area, I was a full-time representative for a San Diego
City Council member and attended classes at Mesa Junior College. I was
also active on local campaigns.
POSITION APPLYING FOR: Director of Personnel
0 Monica Lun
AGE: 20 years old
YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Accounting and advertising
My name is Monica Lun and I’m twenty years old. I’m from Newark,
California and I’m currently a junior with plans on majoring in both advertising and accounting. I’ve been the secretary for Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority Inc. for the last two terms. I’m also the Panhellenic delegate for my
sorority. I’m an active member of the African Greek Show Council and

Malunood Nadeem
Born in India, received graduate degree in geology from Osmania University (1987), Hyderabad, India. Came to USA for graduate degree in
geology at University of Texas at Dallas. Worked as research assistant and
served as senator 1991-92 at U.T.D. Transferred to geology department of
SJSU last fall 1992. Also working as a teaching assistant at geology department. Besides I am a member of Geology Club and Association of Engineering Geologists. Hobbies include basketball, swimming, reading and
group discussions.
LI Nicole Padellan
Senior, Marketing
23 years old
I was born and raised in New York City. I have a twn-and-a-half-yearold son. I have worked in the Spartan Bookstore computer department
since 1991.1am very interested in doing positive things that can help make
this world a better place to live.
Being a mother has changed my perspective of the world. Where 1 once
received the world with a blase attitude; I now see the many problems in it
much clearer. By getting involved and caring about the community I live in,
this will hopefully be a good start. Racial tensions are prevalent everywhere
you turn. We need to seriously address these feelings and make a conscious
effort to change them.
CI Joel Perez,
Candidate for Ethnic Affairs
Currently a junior majoring in radio, television, and film. I am an active
member of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity, the director of political affairs of
the Akbayan Club, and the representative of the Asian Pacific Islander Student Union. Objective is to integrate a multi-cultural environment, where
race is not the issue, but equality is.
CI Alexis Scott
I am a resident of Oakland, a junior here at SJSU and I also live on campus in Spartan Village. My major is English and I will be graduating next
May and going on to pursue a D. Ed. at either U.C.L.A., Cornell or Howard
University. I want to be an English professor, write fiction in my spare time
and before I retire become head of the English department. I work in Clark
Library. I have never participated in student government before, but it
seems interesting and challenging and that is what I welcome. As a member
of this campus community 1 know there are a few things that need to be
changed and that is what my goal is, to make things better, to make a difference. I want to make a change for the better.
0 Andrea Wagner,
Office: Director oftal State Affairs
Andrea Wagner, a sophomore at SJSU, majors in political science with a
minor in dance. She is currently a resident advisor in Joe West Hall, where
she works and interacts with the diverse population in the residence halls.
Andrea also serves as the chairperson for /1.0.P.E., the residence halls’
environ mental organization.
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Directors: Listening to students
From page 1
the A.S. It approves appointments of all A.S. executive
officers and members of
committees. It also delegates
specific authority to the
executive branch and committees. The A.S. budget is
not approved until it goes
through the hands of the
board and no lubs or organizat ions rec eive money
from A.S. unless the Board
Directors authorizes it.
The central representafor
M ECh A
tive
Estudiantil
(Movimiento
Chicano de Aztlanl, Anabel
Ibanez, said the board was
helpful when she asked
them for money to help
fund their Raza Day event
March 24. The group

and
$7,800
requested
received $4,000, according
to Ibanez.
"We got a lot of support
from the directors," Ibanez
said. "We were happy with
the amount of money we
received."
Another part of the
board’s duty is to pass resolutions. Two resolutions it
has passed recently say
women’s athletics should be
treated equally with men’s
programs and that the Educational Opportunity Program should not be cut
from the state’s budget.
Once the board passes a resolution, it is sent to Sacramento so the Governor will
know how it feels about the
subject.

From page I
The vice president
chairs the board of directors.
He or she is the liaison
between the legislative
and executive branches,
fills in for the president
when absent, keeps a
record of the A.S. bylaws
and legislation and oversees the internship program
for incoming
board members and

executive officers.
The controller is the
chief financial officer and
administers the financial
affairs of the A.S.
He or she executes all
fiscal legislation passed,
submits weekly general
fund reports to the
Board of Directors and
financial
publicizes
reports to the general
student body semiannually.

Vote in the
Associated
Students Elections
Wednesday and Thursday

Main Camp Is

Senate
From page I
However, the six students
have been successful at passing resolutions through the
senate, Whitney said.
The two-year terms are
staggered, with three students elected each spring to
voice the concerns of the

Miller said that just
because someone doesn’t
have experience in student
government doesn’t mean
they can’t do the job.
"I’m a big believer in
learning your position,"
Miller said.
"Someone who’s willing
to work hard and believes in
what they’re doing could do
the job."
Bhure said the qualities a
board member needs are
"motivation, resilience, an
open mind, and interpersonal skills."
"Someone on the board
has to be a team player,"
Truong said. "Everyone has
to work together and unite.
You also have to be patient
and a good listener."

Executives

A
NORTH

1."

student body, serve on senate-appointed committees
and support resolutions to
improve campus life.
On
Wednesday and
Thursday, three students
will be elected to work with
faculty on the policies that
affect the institution.

Whitney
From page 1
"The whole election
process itself needs to be
reformed:’ Whitney said,
suggesting staggered elections, more continuity and
better access for students
interested in ’tinning for
office.
A lobbying trip to Sacramento led Whitney to

change his educational
focus from English to political science.
"I went up to (Sacramento) and I found a surplus of
educational material:’ Whitney said. "It was a quick
awakening."
Since ther., Whitney has
served as an A.S. Director,
an academic senator and
union board chair.

Voting hours:
9 a.m. to 8p.m.
Wednesday
and ihursday

Where to vote:
In front of Student Union
Ar In front of Clark Library
lir Breezeway between
Men’s and Women’s SPX

